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EDITORIALS
Education in Lane Driving
A recent prosecution in the city police court resulting in 
the conviction of a motorist for a breach of the traffic bylaw 
should serve as a'warning to all motorists that “lane driving” 
is something more than a matter of - courtesy and commoa 
sense; it is a legal requirement as w ell,‘on streets where lanes 
1"'̂ 'are defined by painted lines.
The essence of this case', the first of its kind here, was that 
the motorist involved occupied a right hand lane and made a 
left hand turn, thus bringing him across the traffic in the left 
hand lane. In Kelowna, while conditions have shown some im­
provement, there is still all too mych of th is  careless driving. 
Stand at any intersection for just a short period and'one will 
soon sec some driver wanting to'make a left Jiatid turn approach 
the intersection in the right hand lane, or a driver wanting to 
| , . make a right turn approach the intersection in the left lane,
:Of course one of the worst driving practices in this city 
is the very, common habit of many drivers who, when desiring 
to make a U-turn get out in the next-to-the-curb lane, then 
swing left across the traffic and back into the lane next to the 
lamp standards on the other side of the street. This, of course, 
is the exact opposite_,of that which they should do. To make a 
U-turn the intersection should be approached in the left-hand 
turn (lane next the lamp standards.^This leaves traffic in the 
right hand lane free to. move unhampered by the turning car. 
i MThe turn should be made so that the turning car enters the lane 
nearest the curb on the other side of the s'treet. Such a turn 
is the legal one and i t  is■'so because it interferes with other 
traffic to a minimum degree, whereas the incorrect turn is a 
simple invitation To an accident.
1 R e d  F e a t h e r  Q u o t a
B C FG A  Demands Socred H ead Fouileen Local Organizations
Prove or W ithdraw Charges frO m  ChOSt
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association has 
demanded that Solon Low, federal leader of the 
Social Credit party either substantiate or withdraw
statements to the effect that B.C. fruit is un;ivailalde to W a n d e r i n g  1 0 - Y e a r - U l d  
consumers ort the prairies and that peaches were unobtainable G i r l  T u r n s  U p  S a f e
in tlie Peace River country.  ̂ • -i-. Ten-year-old Eileen Bouchard,
In a telegram/sent to Mr. Low Saturday night, A. K, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Garrish, president of the BCFGA, stated the association Bouchard, of KeloWna. was the
Campaign Will ̂ ta it 
October 15
regarding fruit became lost In Eaal iS ilow na/pQ ui^ jg]?}} youth and welfare organizations, Ihrough 
SyarSadlah^MountedTo^^^^^ ^  the Red Feather Community Chest, will ask the pcopli: of
distribution in the-pra irie  provinces
Mr. Low spoke at a Social Credit meeting in Summer- 
land last Wednesday, at which time he criticized the interior’s 
fruit marketing setup. “I travelled for 100 miles on the prairies 
and I couldn’t see fruit of any kind. In the Peace River, no 
' peacheswere to be found and they couldn’t get any,” Mr. Low 
was quoted as saying.
T h ro u g h o u t his talk, Mr. Low kept referring  to  thie fru it 
industry ’s G estapo or Gestapo-like fi'u it'in specto rs  Ayho, ac­
cording to th e  speaker, p revent persons from tak ing  fru it from ’ 
this province into A lberta unless it has been purcliased 
through the proper channels.
H e said he had h^ard stories qf fru it ro ttin g  on the 
ground, of gasoline being poured on the fru it so it w ouldn’t' 
be disposed, th a t farm ers on the,prairies w ere prevented from  
sending a carload o f grain as barter for an equal am ount of 
apples. ’ ‘
In  dem anding Mr. Low to  either substan tia te  these state-
SOLON LOW 




^Organization of traffic into lanes on busy streets should be. ments or withdraw thein, Mr.^Garrish stated in his telegram 
a fundamental principle of control, but unfortunately' in Ke- to Mr. Low that “. ! the executive qf the B.C. Fruit Growers
it is one which is little heecletl hy motorists and rarely ing fruit distribution in the prairie provinces as reported 
W e request immediately specific information supporting these 
charges giving the time and placed at which B.C.‘fruits were 
unavailable to consumers on prairies and peaches unobtain­
able in Peace'River. Association demands you either substaiiT 
tiatc these statements or withdraw them. Incontrovertible evi-
cnforced by police. The recent prosecution, however, was an
encouraging sign; At most intersectionij, there is ample rooni
for t\\o‘and, on Bernard, three lanes in each direction, yet little
attempt is made to command or encoiirage motorists to use
l^ th em  properly.There'is not much point in having rules if it is , , , . r iI deuce shows that 30,000 packages of fruit were distributed to
left to driver-s to observe or ignore them as they feel inclined, io,ooo were peaches and that ap-
That only-breeds confusion^and.accidciit.s. prqximately .2,000,000 packages were shipped to the prairie
 ̂Middle-of-the-road driving and disregard of the principle provinces of which 785,p00 went to the Province of Alberta.”
botlv on the straight-away and intersections, whether lanes are ^^l^cn Mr. Low spqke in Kelowna last \ \  ednesday night,
, I A. i r i. ' I ' . , • • ■ he made no reference to the fruit industry,defined or not, are tw o of the w orst and com m onest driving c T i x- Vr t  ̂ i, . „  , , , . , . , At the Summerland meeting, Air. Low termed it a tra-
jiracticqs in Kelowna, and not nearly enough is being- done to, vesty on huinan intelligence” that Okanagan growers were 
correct them. Prosecutionsmay. serve their. purpose bu r more not able to sell their frmt last year or sold iV at a loss. He laid 
lasting improvement is likely to result from a constant cam- the blame for disappearance of the British market on the door- 







step of the Liberal administration at Ottawa.
A. R.
, . . prove .charges
Referring to the distribution of fruit in Canada, he asked, “Would it be unreasonable for
F(
were called to assist in a search but this area to subscribe $22,500 in October to assist them in their 
a few minutes later she was found. Tvorlj^do make this a better community during the year 1952.
The'^liest objective this year, thus remains thfe same as last 
year. ■
The local canvass will commence bit October 15 and it is 
expected that it will be completed befqre the end bf that̂  Nyeek. 
October 20. Officials hope it will be a shqrt. fast campaign and 
the co-operatioii of all canvassers is being sought toTliis end.
The thirteen agencies which w ill be prbvided \yith fnnd.s 
from the Chest canvass are: Kelowna Home Service; ICelqvyiia 
H ealth and \Velfare Fund; Kelowna Athletic Roum| T a b le ; 
Kelowna and District Girl Guide A ssociationN avy Liiagup of 
Canada: The Canadian National Institute of the Blind; fund 
for the providing of glasses to under privileged children ,opcr-/ : 
“t?<l chapters; The Boys Scmj l̂s Association;
p6nt€r> as the rasiflt of a blowout- Tlvc Salvcition Army j tlic, Auxiliciry to the Okcinu^uu llcultn 
caused motor vehicle accident late U n it; the clothing'depot of the Local Council of Wonien; the 
Friday night near Deep Creek in trustees; the Auxiliary to the David Lloyd-Joncs
Home, and the Kelowna Junior Band Association.
' Each of these organizations does excellent work In l*s oivu sphere 
in making the Kelowna area a better ccmmunUy. It Is fcr iliis reason 
that the local chest has chosen as its slogan for the campaign "JFor a 
Better Community, Say *Yes” '. : ' /  ; - •
The activities of each of the agencies during the past year have 
been carefully scrutinized and the budgets they, have presentod for the 
coming year have been checked carefully by a Chest special conunittce. •; 
This procedure results in a minimum combined budget for the efficient 
operation,cf the agencies which results in a muchrheeded welfare,,wd 
youth work being done in tjhis community.
Without the Chest drive, there would be' some fourteen dlffcr«ht 
appeals for funds. A'-’' . ' ^
The chest organization is ready for the drive to commence on October 
15. During the summer many meetings have been held •hnfi a campaign 
erganization built up.  ̂ : (
This year the block system of area which , will be' canvass^, 
canvassing will bemused. therefore, will' fee CSlenmore, tne
The city and Glenmore and the city, and the adjacent Five Bridges, 
adjacent W'oodlawn-South Penddzi ;Wbodla.Wn and SO 
areas have been divided into a num- areas. / : '
b‘er of zones,- each with a team cap-- M ayor W. B. .Hughes^Gameg has 
tain. A zone director looks after consented to serve aT. hb̂  ̂
these -latter generally
the Peachland-Westbank area.
. Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
investigating the accident, said 
Schuck is in hospital here with a 
broken leg, several broken, ribs 
and bryises to the head and ̂  other 
parts of the body. B's condition 
was described by policO as "fair."
The car in which he was a pas­
senger swerved off . the road down 
an embankment, causing damage 
estimated at $800. Police.said An-- 
thony Kirschner, . 52, also of Kel- 




Let’s Not Rush It
- X X t • 1- 1- i. -I X- r r .1 , , , 1 , X,. XU- j  lx three zones, these latter generally campaign chairman,
the gqverm nent to .subsidize the d istribution o f  fru it so th a U h e  people .c a n ,b u y -c h e a p e r^ n l Mor^^^^^ director;of.the-chc8t.,.TheJ..x..c„n,p3ign officials 'are optimistic
thereby buv l u o r c * ' ' *' * >. ' ram nas laiien ,in ^xnc past phar?c of the or- . . . i
^ ^  • - ;> . . . ,  days during the longest stretch of
all your fru it -in L anada a t  a unsettled weather in many weeks.. . j ' . “Only a'slight increase in consumption-would get rid of
There has pecn some suggestion that ^s the Legislature reasonable price.’’ he said.
O G O ’ S  S T I L L  A R O U N D
will be sitting in special session in a couple of weeks, now, it: 
should consider the hospital insurance scheme again. It is:
‘ acknowledged even by the government that there is room for 
improvement in the .sebeme and its administration and it would 
be fine if the necessary changes^cpuld be made at once. But 
that seems neither reasonable nor advisable under the circum­
stances. , . ,
implementing the scheme in the first 
^plaqc resulted ill the mess which now must be straightened 
but. A t the Ifisft .session o f the Legislature a special committee 
was named to inquire into all ramifications of the scheme and 
'' make recommendations. That committee has been working, but 
L. its hearings are not yet finished^ .\fter .that some tipie w ill be 
required for tlie conunittce to consider all its evidence and to 
prepare its report. The committee has not yet approached that 
stage of its task as yet. Moreover, once the committee’s report 
is madcj some time will be required by the government to study
the report ami consider the recommendations. Certainly t h e _ ,  „ , . „  ,* ■ , , . ' X . . , The Courier oy a Kelowna woman
next month docs not permit sufficient time for the committee to who'on Saturday sow the Ogopogo
finish'its work and for the government to give adequate con-
- .sideratioD to the report.
fruit marketing setup, Mr. LowAt another point when he remarked about the B.G. 
dared':', •
/ “ You have one. of the most dictatorial marketing'setups in this province I have ever heard 
of.” He declared, it reminded him. of Russia. ’ .
This morning, Mr. Garrish received a reply from the Social Credit leader.
Text of Mr. Low’s telegram reads as follov/s: '
“I have not had opportunity to see news reports of my speeches, Kelowna and Summerland, but from 
tene your wire cither papers distorted what I said or you have misinterpreted their reports. As soon as I can 
examine news articles will write you fully and will hand copies my letters/to press.”
Lakeshoxe Woman Gets Good 
View Of Ogopogo's Humps
m  LIFE HEADS 
MEET IN KELOWNA
Heaviest 24-hour fall came during 
the period starting at 8 a.m. Satur-; 
, day when .29 of an inch was record­
ed by official weather observer R. 
P. Walrod. Nights, however, have 
been warm, with the mercury drop­
ping to only 51 early this morning.
More of .the same type of wea­
ther is forecast.
Maximum, minimum and precipi­
tation (in inches) for the past four 
days follow: ■ >
Sept.. 27..........:....: 54 . 40 .01
Sept. 28.............  -62 41 .015
Sept. 29...... ..... 63 45 / .29
Sept. 30.:......... ...  66 51 .04
'zone captai’ii has c rge f t  r 
ganization of his district and he 
appoints canvassers.
BUDGETS liP
The objective is, as far as pos­
sible, to have the canvassers oper- 
'^te in their own district, thus mak­
ing it easier for the canvassers to 
make their contacts.
about the campaign^ - They point 
out that in the first' place . there 
could be no worthier cause for giv­
ing generously and in the second 
place that, with one year’s experi­
ence behind them, the people of 
Kelowna know that the Chest can 
operate efficiently and at the same 
time reduce the number of local
Like all things,, the budgets'for drives, thus benefitting both givers 
the agencies is up this year. Na- and canvassers. In addition they
lurally their costs of operation is 
greater this year than last. How­
ever the Chest directors have de­
cided th a t. flic ■ quota should re­
main at $22,500.
This year Glenmore has come 
into the Chest organization and the
point to the fact that Inst year, as 
an organization, they were, groping 
in the dark, but this yeaV with a 
yoar’b experience, they know 
whore they arc going nnd have a 
much ,better organization for the 
canvass.
‘T never did bclicvo it. before, 
feut I can’t Bo anything else but 
believe it now.”
This was the comment' made to
And so another doubter hds been 
converted.
This woman has lived along the 
.shore for more than ,a decade. She 
.spends a great deal of her time in 
her lakeshorc garden. She, natur­
ally. therefore ha.s always felt that 
if there was an Ogopogo around, 
she would have a reasonable chance 
of seeing it. But she never had 
seen anything of such n nature.
SHOWERS m  
AID COLORING 
_ _ _ _ _ _  OF DELICIOUS
1 C0 M I'KILIII:NSIV,K report oii lr:.d(; ;>nd im luslry h'. llic ToufaS.™
A  province wa.s {riven by Hon. Ixe.slie 'h-yrert to a disappoint- coloring'Delicious apples,'fruit of-
■ » 1 ‘ i iiurU'-sniall ffatherinir at the Oranire Hall Friday nifrht, under fieials stated this monilpg,
)Z Z 1, of Kelowna, is i ^  ' V c ni-,n-,.r-,n l'r'nfm-;sive C onservative The McIntosh apple crop Is m)WI’visor for the Okan- the auspices o f  the South (JU<uu{ran I io}.,iChsi\c L )iis( r lu'ider cover, although there was
Executive officers of the Sun Life 
Assurance Co. of Canada, are holdr 
ing an Okanagan conference in 
Kelowna,
Among the officials attending the 
•parley are J, A. McAllister, vice- 
president of'the company; A. L. 
Wright, B.C. branch manager, and 
Floyd innes, of the. investment de­
partment.
Jpseph Capozz 
the unit super  
agon.
Eyres Outlines Steady 
Industrial Develdpment
m oi mv; xiuimi .......under covei
Association. Mr, Eyrc.s is B.C. minister of trade and coniinerce. „ 30
W ithout any political implications o r  cominenlv Mr. Lyres Kelowna di 
in-cscntcd a siraiglU-forwanl review of the iirovince’s industries ^
and development. "If I was to choo.se a topic for my speech,. 
he said, "I would call it 'Industry tdarches Inland . than a dotr
■R/I’m ulntoH ihiii nlthmiBh Crdaliug a menial picture of the.; etalod.
T n  in teriect hosnital insurance into the snecial session of The story ns told by the convert, hvlng nlohg the shore, she,10  inicrjt-ci qospiini m su ia iu i nuo  m e spcuai session 01
the Legi.slaturc would he a mixStake. It could keep the miMilbcr.s not published, is as follows: d'c appearance of swells caused by
ill A'icto^ia until Christmas’aml, even so, ifco.uld result in fur- oû ^̂ over'̂ 'rhe hike' fionis.
thor hasty amrill-cunsitlercd action which ini.ght make the pro- About nine-thirty Saturday morn
sent hospital insurance mes.s worse confounde.l. Wo niiglu far. «  f r L r i X l e  inZ « K g  
hetter approach the necessary changes in a cautious manner 
|V kftcr mature consideration.
, If it is considered advisable to-*liscuss other mailers than 
jiensions-rthc reason for the special session—there is the mat­
ter of Ruttlc Lake, which is .something which should lie discuss­
ed in the House. 'I'liat is a subject feadv made for public debate nfeoat seventy-five yards away, .
, , , , I ' t Three clnrlcrgreon hump.s prolnid-
and one upon which the members should have plenty to .say.
It is it matter, too. upon which the governnicm should seek the 
•advice of the Hou.se, as it is a matter of vital publit concern.
CHANGES COURSE
But wliat .she saw, she knows was
RATEPAYERS 
MEET THURSDAY
ing she \ya.s removing a bouqupt of no figment of tlie imagination and
no trick of the water. Tlicrc were 
no swells on the lake; it was per­
fectly calm. The disturbance in 
tlio water was Isolated to the local­
ity of the three humps she saw 
moving through tlio water. » 
The hump.a changed Its course. 
And three mudhens would not
room window when she looked out 
at the lake and—there was Ogopo­
go. '
THREE' HUMPS
She ran from the house down to 
the beach nnd Ogopogo was swim­
ming quietly parallel to the. shore
Local Postal Officials 
Use Discretion Carrying 
O u t O ttaw a Instructions
Lo c a l  po:*t office offidal.s "uticd discretion” in implementing insifuciions from postal aulhoritie.s at Ottawa to return to the senders all improperly addresseil letters.
In Fentictou the City Council and Imsines.Mnen .severely 
censored the post master for returliiug incorrectly aildresseil 
mall to .Heuders, even thongh there was a .slight leeImical error 
in an VUIress.
ed from n perfectly calm lake. 
Iheic were no swells on the wa­
ter; Just three moving humps 
whlcli protruded something more 
than a foot above the lake'.s surface;
Ogopogo picked up speed, wont 
past the woman standing on the 
bench nnd tlien swung outwards 
ncros.s the lake. There were three 
mudhens swimming In It.s path. 
They, took to the air squawking. 
WIIIMH OF LAKE
Prcsciilly a good-sized wash 
reached the bench In front of the 
watching woman. "There was llltlo 
wash any place cl.se along tho 
sho re ,she  commented.
The Kelowna Ratepayer’s As.soci- 
atlon will hold a meeting on Thurs­
day in the Grange Hall at 8 p.m.
Discussion will be on low rental 
l|omes, water and electrical rates, 
An interesting film will bo 
shown entitled "Are You Safe.In 
Your Home?” This film Is in con­
nection with fire hazards in the 
take to, the air pnlcs.s disturbed;, home and is worth seeing, Rato- 
nnd tlicy would not be disturbed payers are urged to come to this 
slrnpl.v by a swell on the lake, , important meeting and Join In the 
Ogopogo has paid another visit, discussion,
Esquimalt Voters Trek 
To Election Polls Today
Mr. Eyres slntcd although
ihc Okanagan Valley ih known pri­
marily as the apple country, indus­
try l.s gradually increasing. In the 
irnmcdlatc Kelowna area there arc 
62 small industries, the type that 
manufacture goods for the consum­
ing public, not service industries. 
In addition there arc also in, this 
district 20 mills, 142 logging com­
panies, with some 4,000 acres liavlng 
been logged oft this past year. 
CO-ORDINATION OR CONFLICT 
, "Co-ordination or conflict” must 
be the them'e in industry, stressed 
tho speaker. "By buying B.C. )>rod- 
ucts," fie said, "wc will be able to 
keep hero one of our itiosl valuable, 
assets—tho young people, for we 
will be able to employ them at 
1 home." '
"Although the larger industries
for tlio
n n   t     
province as a "workshop," Mr.
Eyres quoted interesting figures of 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 3)
' r»iwswf̂ i«8*3afflw;.
cover, although 
n  percent drop around 
istrict, Some packlng- 
allng night phifls have 
day shifts only, 
will' bo more beneficial 
etriment, one (ruU official
City Council meets tonight at 
Hghl o'clock. .
Glenmore W ill Consult 
Town Planning Experts 
Before Changing Zone
MUNKHLALI'I'Y of Cllciimofc plans to confer,with town plannini? siiccialists liefori; any mUlitional changt'H arc'inadc
E. a  Halley, local postmaster, 
stated that Phice housc.lo-hou^c 
ikiail delivery started fit Kelowna, 
the public ho.i co-operated excep­
tionally well, "Wc were In pretty 
good *ha|K* before wc i-ecelvcd the 
latest in»iructlona from Ottawa," 
Mr. Bailey stated.
At Penllcton lost week, the coun­
cil discussed the latest letter re­
ceived from \V, J. Turnlnill. depu­
ty postmaster general at Ottawa, 
reptying to tfouncil'a protests again- 
ht O. B, Latimer’s policy of return­
ing mall to senders which was Im­
properly addressed.
The letter from Mr, IVirnbull 
made It dear that the local post­
master did not, iKTSonalty, issue 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 2)
EAGLES CHANGE 
MEETING DATE
All future mccUnga of the F.O.R. 
will fee held on the fir,st and third 
VVedhesdnya of each month, be­
ginning October 3.
For the ipformntinn of all ferolli- 
era of this Aerie, Worshipful Pro­
vincial President Keriak yvlll fee 
present foe the meeting on October 
17.
In view of the suece.is of the re­
cent F.O F. picnic, which Included 
many spot Is events for tho children. 
I f ls  suffe’;ested that it become an 
annual event.
Br i t i s h  Cohmthiaii.s arc fnciifi,sing their vycn onw hm ; voli;rrt tmlay are niareliinK to the polH to elect u new 
representative to the provincial lej'irtlature.' '
. lMve*cJiii(li<latc.s are rnnninfj, and .Saturday night they (in- 
i.'ihed one of the most hectic election caini)ai}(nrt that han ever 
heeii vviincMsed on Vancouver IHand, Rolls close at H o’eloek 
loniK'ht, and lir.st returns slunild he available about two honrfe 
later.,
are basically Important, 
most part they can look after them- j,»jr w ith ihe propo?<e<l re-zoniii
‘ corner of the. Veriion Road nnd
, Political ohservor.s arc making no 
predictlonfi. Mayor Percy George Is 
tho Coalition standurd-fecarer, while 
llure are two independents; Uiie 
Independent labor, nnd a CCF cam 
didale,
Alfred, Charle.s ' Wurtelo, Com­
mander. RCN, retired, running na 
an independent, ia supported by W. 
A, C. llcnneU and Mr.s. Tlllle Rol- 
, Sion, who crossed the lloor of the 
house in protest to government pdl* 
Idfs. Ho and iMuyor George are 
expected to put up the slroiiKcgt 
fight.
Qthcr ci)ndidato8 nrc Kcltli Oicy, 
electrical' contractor. Independent 
Labor; Archibald Mclntyro. farmer, 
Indepcndenl imd Franklin J, Mit­
chell. plnsierer, CCF.
htanh on  r e c o r d
Tho campaign lulled to produce 
any new Ishucs, The Coalition is 
"standing on Ills record" of intro
l'N<iniin:iU solves nnd they must not




.There were some brOad smllos on
in the present zoning bylaw. , . , 1
This was decided after a deleKtilion Waited on council deal-
zoninL' of property 'on tlu; southeast 
(lleiiniore- Drive, directly oppo-
Mte Ruf’s gfo‘:ery store, 
Delegation composed of G, lluf, 
T, Meckllm apd ,1. N. MacFarlane 
asked that the block fee h'ft as a 
residential zone, nnd they present­
ed a petition to that effect, signed.
by many resIdcnlH of die area,
Clinrle.H Horner also attended,
............................  . .  and asked that in view of tho pro-'
flu! faces of more tlian a score of tcrti iigalnst a eoinpiete commercial 
census takers this morning, -/nne, iit leafil F20 feel of lii.s lot l>e
Government cheques (or carrying rezoned im eommeiclal. H- Hayman 
out tjie population survey conduct- also spoke in favor of Uie eorner 
ed last June, arrived In the mall. ]«i being rezoned, polnling out that 
The money was held up pending a jp alreinjy Is a busy Intersection, 
complete elieck of the records turn- and that a well liglded,.prosperous 
ed in by the census takers. looking corner would moke a good
In view of Ihc fact locid records (nlraoco botli to Glenmore nnd
duclng hoapiml Insurance, stepping have apparentfez been eliccked by Kdowna, 
up'old to immclpalltles, improvifig Vancouver nutlmrlties, it is possible , _ _
Ihe province'# road syalcm and at- the latcsj figures ,011 Itelowna and _
trading new Industries to the pro- dlslrict population may be released During tlie discuui ion, one or Iwo 
(Turn to rage 8, ytwy D s<;tmc Umo this Week. i councillor# were Inclined to give
first eonsldcrnllon to Ihe wishc.s of 
the people In that piiitlcular area, 
while another iiolntort out that 
some resldonts had sinned tlio pell- 
llon us they did mil want nulo 
courts and apiu'timint hoilses near 
them, not realizing t|int tlicsc are 
tdlowod now under Uio present zon­
ing bylaw.
Reeve Cam Llpsdt explained 
lhat In tlio nbsenee of n qualified 
town planning cominlltee, It is the 
eoundl’H duly to direct ihe growili 
of spcelfied areas nccoi'dlng fo some 
plan Ihnl would lie best for (he 
whole municipality, poe this fea- 
Bon It wa# decided to dlBcuss. the 
question wlUi other lown planning 
specialists nnd to give the matter 
finther Mudy lieforo making any 
ehaiigcH to the prcsoiil zoning by­
law.
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R MONDAV. OCTOBER 1* IMl
RATlXESfXAKE'S SIASTEBAWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
Anne PaU!n> jint- ur twuu runner,
awarded a„$t00 schol* frequenting certain desert areas olflrKnm i\«r. iliA . __ a. ^ .n .. » . ..arship .by the Student Nurses As- 
aviation ol the Royal Inland Hos­
pital here.
The Paisano, o Road  \
. „ ----------- ^
Southern North America, is the on­
ly bird known to deliberately at­
tack and kill a rattlesnake.
mm RESIDENTS INDIGNANT 
OYER POUCE RAD) ON HOME
R O Y A L  P L A N E  R E A D I E D
Students
RENT A TYPEWRITER
R e a s o n a b l e  R a t e s
A V  TYPEWRITER
SALES AND SERVICE
2 6 7  B e r n a r d  , A v e .  
; i 4 A  B e n n e t t  B l o c k
P h o n e  1 2 0 0
16-2c
_  , , timately confessed to the police
.VERNON—Tbree armed Royal tj,at he had been involved in the 
Canadian Mounted Police officers' offmee enneemed 
on Tuesday about midnight, carried ■
out what was tantamount to a raid 
on a 32nd St. home. Without first 
obtaining the sanction of the own­
ers of the house, which has been 
for many years a well-known 
guest cstablishmei. the three of­
ficers'burst in through the front 
door and searched the house from 
top to bottom.
The police claimed they were 
looking for the perpetrator of an 




While security plans and safety 
measures to protect the Princess
........ ^ ______  Elizabeth and Prince Phillip during
Wednesday morning, a man was their panadian. tour are naturally
fined $50 and costs by Magistrate 
Frank Smith in police court here. 
He was Richard Shield, a perman­
ent force RC.E.M.E. private, who 
is billetted in the searched home.
The owners of the home, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. F. McNair, stated that 
they were most indignant at this 
invasion of their privacy.
They stated that they had just 
retired for the night at the time 
of the intrusion by the police.
None of the officers was able to 
produce a search warrant.
“We have lodged the strongest 
protest with the sergeant in charge 
of the Vernon detachment,” said 
Mrs. McNair.
“If this tcind of thing happens 
again, we shall not hesitate to get 
in touch wit!i the Attorney-Gen­
eral. : ■ ■ ' '
“What right have the police, or 
anyone else, to break into a private 
home in the middle of the night?’’ 
Residents in the McNair’s home
swathed with red tape and wrap­
ped in official secrecy, the task of 
guarding the heir presumptive to ' 
the British throne and her charm­
ing prince has top priority with 
the R.C.M.P.
From about Field to possibly 
Kamloops, Sgt. Leonard Backlcr, of 
Vernon, is in charge of safety meas­
ures along this section of the route, 
and at various stopping places 
where the royal couple have graci­
ously agreed to-make appearances.
These are: Revelstoke, Sicamous, 
Salmon Arm and Kamloops.
Asked if he could say how many 
constables will be ponied at-each, 
point; what method will be used to 
guard bridges and tunnels: and 
many qther details, Sgt. Backler 
said he could not divulge any in­
formation, as then these plans 
would cease to be secret.
All arrangements are strictly a 
departmental matter,,he said.
• In the section from Field to Sje- 
and Kamloops, there are
Roy, president of the club. •
FINE RECORD \
Maj’or W. A. Rathbun, represent­
ing the city, complimented the club 
on its fine record and Alderman 
Wilson Hunt, a Gyro of many years 
standing, a past president, and alsix 
a past district governor, outlinea 
the history and achievements of 
the club.
Alderman Hunt’s address follow­
ed a brief speech by Mayot Rath- 
bun who welcomed guests fi'om 
other valley centres and praised 
the Gyros for being first ’’all down 
the line in sponsoring anylhlngifor 
the good of tBe city”
APPROVE PERMIT ’ 
FOR BiiNDCRAFT 
STAND IN emr ^
George King made application to 
City Council Monday night for a 
licence covering the operation of a 
blindcratt stand in the radio build­
ing during the months of November 
and December.
The application was granted.. No 
fee was charged in view of the facV | 
Mr. King is endeavoring to reha< 
bilitatc himself.
saidT the police officers entered lonely stretches, with bridges, and 
rooms in the house; some residents tunnels along the route, so the 
were already in bed, others had problem of guarding the royal 
not yet arrived home from evening train is one of huge proportions, 
appointments.  ̂ with Doukhobor fanatics not, cert-
IDEN'TIFY QVfiiER ainly, located along the route, still
Several guests took grave excep- they are not far away, so the task
of guarding the prin,ce and princ­
ess is one which not only involves 
peak precautions, but the utmost 
secrecy.
tion to police scrutiny of 
rooms during their absence.
According to the police officers, 
they had discovered parked outside 
the McNair’s home a grey Mercury 
which had been allegedly involv­
ed in a dangerous driving offence 
earlier. They admittedly did not 
know who, ,was the owner of the 
car, or even whether it was a man 
or-a woman, according to Mrs. Mc- 
, nair. She said she was able’ to in­
form the ^police of the owner’s
Ernest O. Wood submitted the 
tered^ the home and ^^^gun t e r at the request of council.
CANADA’S MOST LUXURIOUS'plane, 
tlie R.C.A.F. Transport Cbmmantl’s'C -5’, has 
been overhauled at Canaclair Limited near 
Montreal in preparation for use by Princess 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh during 
their Canadian tour,.. Top picture shows the 
giant Canadair-built skyliner being fuelled
prior to a test run at the company's field. Be­
low is one view of the beautifully apppinted 
"lounge, which will provide a home aloft for 
tffe Royal couple. During long night trips, dhe 
lounge becomes a bed-sitting room, the divans 
‘ folding down into comfortable beds.
T r i o  F i n e d  $ 1 5  a s  
G a m i n g  H o u s e  I n m a t e s
Fines of $15 and costs were ini^ 
posed in district uoUce court’Tues­
day by Stipendiary Magistrate A.
D. Marshall on three men whom he 
found guilty of being 1111118168 in a 
common gaming house. .
Fined were Harry Smith, pen­
sioner: Stanley Ernest, cannery* ] 
worker, .and Eugene Gregoire, also 
a cannery'worker.
TRY COURIER CLASSIlflEDS
PLAN TO SURVEY 
SEAPLANE BASE
City : Council Mpnd.ay night ap­
proved spending $i70: to survey the 
proposed seaplane base in the north 
end of the city.
Penticton Arena Rated 
of
jBy; NORM AN MacLEOD
search.
After learning the identity of the 
owner-uf the car, the police of­
ficers then discovered that he was 
not, in fact, hiding in the house,
Alderman R. F. L. Keller recom­
mended that the survey be - made 
and the plan sent to thejland regis­
try office. The details, will then 
be on file if ’ the city plans to de-
or displayed b y
fho^Uquqr' .Conkol Board or b y  ih e  Government o f  British Columbia.
They thereupon Ipft the Premises velop the seaplane base at. a future 
and waited in a car outside the j ;
house until he. arrived. Later, the ' ... ■ ■
driver was apprehended as he. » TrwMivr- cTAHTd 'walked along, the path through the LIFITNING STARTS FIRES.
garden to the front door, and on Lightning has accounted for over 
being questioned admitted that he ,5,000 :̂ ires 'in  the last decade'.and 
was the" owner • o f; the car.,He ul- about 1,000 were of.unkhown oi’igin.
rdaynow...a(l(lsuptosoiDuclilater!
end grains; Edge grains splinter,” 
explained expediter C u m f t  g. 
“These floors will be here 20 years 
from how.” '
A fascinating bperatiori to the 
layman is the installation and ap­
plication of the ice-making machin­
ery but it's merely a simple pro­
cedure to “Tommy” Bell, supervis­
ing the job in the arena,
_ _ j He explains in his Scottish brogue
PENTTGTON-^Just five years .ag.o, the .arena was a vision in the system by which two powerful.the minds of Pentictoh citizens, eager :tp dedicate a Living •. . .  . , .. “ , • • , , , ,  brine through a receiver and con-
.Memorial' to their fellows, who gave their lives, in two World denser, through a tank containing
Wars. ' 2000 feet of ammonia-distributing
Now it is a uniquely styled structure receiving from hard- P'P,®> which cools the jirine, before 
working craftsmen the'.finishing. touches that will iRake it biie L p | °
of the  finest ice emporiums for hockey, curling and skating in jg jgg made? The sand
th e 'Okanagan Valley. ' : ; , ; • on which the pipes are laid is
This week, employees of’the'Ca- by July, $55,000' by the end of the dampened, then frozen. The surface
nadian Ice Machine Co,, directed year. is then flooded, frozen and the ice
by Thomas Bell of Vancouver are In June of 1047 the campaign had kept cool by the brine and am- 
cbmpleting 'the installation , of more amassed' $71,000; . Then came the 
than seven and ’ ope-half miles of standstill which Tasted so long that, 
pipe to be . used in. the standard on November'18-at another public 
185’ by , 80’ ice surface/ , uieeting,v,a decision,, to return the
biisy with tljeir acetyle'pe.? torches,. ; mohby to fhei cbritribiitbrs and can­
welding the pipe togaher. jArid- cel fhb campaign hung in the bal- the $250,000 Memorial. Aren^ is
when' they are through/littoe -a'ffeha ance , ^
wil be. ready for operaU^^ . . . for campaign director P. E.
keeping pace with th^m are carp- staying with his committee’s suspended lights supplying 36,000
enters finishing the bqmdor floor- g{,ns; was successful in his advo-' 
ing-of block ends, electricians, cacy of a plebiscite of the. people 
necting the silver-painted lights .j.̂  determine whether Mr. and Mrs. 
suspended from the afc*shaped gj.gjjg
, , i ,, ed oy civic funds. Thejr did-by a
• The questi^  asked at evê ^̂  'T036-474 majority on February 28, 
the Penticton Hockey. Club .jĝ g December 10, Pentietbn 
4̂ ^  voi'ei’S passed the arena by-law by
^ mcrc eight votes.
CONTROVERSY
..Progress in 1950 was fraught 
with controversy: oyer steel or 
concrete arches to be used in con­
struction; over,'the appointment of
Tlie genesis of a noble, ideal to an architect; over what the Canad- Memorial to Penticton’s war dead 
an impressive thing of timber' and Tan Legion considered council’s "un- which. will be the scone of Allen 
concrete began shortly before Feb- due delay," But on December 7, Cup-calibre hockey, curling, figure 
ruary 21, 1946, when a public meet- city council announced that lam- skating and skating for pleasure,
ing presided over by fhen-Reeve inated wood arches would be used It will also provide midget and ju-
R. J. MacDougall chose a commit- in construction of the $250,000 pro-
tee of spirited citizens headed by ject and architect 'W!. K. Noppe
J. ,S. Acres to direct a campaign conducted soil testS; of the arena’s
for, $150,000. Queeh;s Park site. ,  ,
“SKATING RINK" Only once since then has pro-
The Living Memorial was to be greSs been thwarted In July, the 
“a 'skating rink." And, , said Reeve carpenter’s strike delayed the pro^
.PHONE 20
-local and long•  M O V I N G -  
disUnce. ^
•  F R U I T  i H A U L I N G
•  PICK-UP and DELIVipY
SERVICE. _




tictonite interested in the' promo­
tion 'Of winter. sports-L“Will the 
arena be completed by October 15?” 
—was answered cautiously by Har­
old Cuming, expediter for, contract­
or H. S. Kenyon.“ I wouldn’t be 
surprised,” he smiled.
monia, continuously m o v i n g 
through the pipes. This operat ion 
is performed, incidentally, by 
equipment valued at $30,000. ;
Illuminating ,tiie ■siifface ^hen
watts. And another feature of the 
structure is the white, wooden gon­
dola over the players’ boxes, brac­
ed to the ceiling and wall by angle 
iron. From this windowed vantage 
point, the activities of the Pentic­
ton -V's and their opposition' will, 
be reviewed for those unfortunates 
unable to witness senior amateur 
hockey for themselves. It affords , 
an e.specially excellent vleiy of the 
penalty boxes on the north side of 
the arena.
S6 the dream of five years ago 
is almost a realization, a ; Living
venlle hockey competition for Pen­
ticton youngsters who might—some 
duy-r-appoar in the -colors of the 
Penticton V’s.
Concluded Mr, Cuming; “ This 
arena is the, best in the' valley— 




MacDougall, the project would have threatened to
to be financed by donations, be­
cause council at the time could not 
see its way clear to present a by­
law of such magnitude ' to the 
people. ' ' ,
The'.'drive for funds’ began in 
grand style. By May,,;$14,000 had 
been' contributed. The total was
eliminate a Penticton dntry from 
competition in the newly-formed 
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey 
League this winter. '■
But when the hiatus between the 
carpenters and. .contractors had 
been 'amiably settled, the workers 
set as a challenge to-themselves a
$30,000 by the end of Juno,'$36,000 deadline of October ,15 for com- 




CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC)*COM̂ANV ilMItlt I
W f i o n  y o u ’ v e  g o t  C p n a c l a ' . S a v i n g s  B o n d s — y o u ’ v e  . a l w a y s  g o t  c a s h  
y o u  c a n  l a y  y o u r , h a n d s  b n — t o  b te ,*u *se d  f o r  ,■ ' ' 1' .’V ■*-  ̂ ,:•*'■ ' ■
emergencies' opportunities
horrie or farm irpprdyements • family needs 
or fdt* ybur later years
Y o u r  s o f e s t  i n v e s t m e n t  — C c i h a d c i  S a v i n g s  B o n d s  ~  c o n  b e  c a s h e d  a t  
f u l l  f a c e  v a l u e  p l u s  i n t e r e s t  ' ot  a n y  t i ( T i e ,  I f  y o u  h o l d  t h e m  t o  m a t u r i t y ,  t h e y  
p a y  y o u  o  b e t t e r  r e t u r n  t h a n  o v e r  b i i f o r o  — c m  a v e r a g e  p e r  y j ; c i r  o f  3.21 % .
PARAMOUNT
A Famous Players Theatre
C O M I N G  
W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .  
a n d  S a t u r d a y
THIS WEEK.
2 Shows Nightly 7 and 9 
Matinee Wed. — 2 p.m. 
Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.
No Unaocompnnled f^M ren 
after 6 p.m.'Sat. "






A\ciilabl(i iif banki qnii invafn^ont  doa ton  — for cash or in insfalmcnts
SIXTH
SERIES
...... ____ ___ ____ .... Mnloiily of vegetable; growers in
adt' of God, they, will meet "that the South Okanagan are dolcrmln; 
deadline. ed To improve the pre.sent selling,
41,/. ..nw,., oy'Piem In operation under the In- 
Vcgotublo Marketing nonrd the enst d)ci ot.thc hnnasornc HtiiiC" rnn'ifji* thun tloslrnv tho oxlstlni/ 
turo, passing through the broad on- ^  J*’"" 
trance doors between two ticket 
offices, one is Immediately con­
fronted with the sight of hew wood 
—always, pleasant—which sluipes 
tlio npprbximatc 2300 scats, the 
sweeping arc of the roof 52 , feet 
above the Ice surface at Us highest 
point , . , and the vastness of about 
1,300,000 cubic feet.
He sees an interior rendered vast 
by the most unique feature of the 
building, The root Is not supported 
by a maze of ’ steel or wooden 
girders, It is hold in place by lam­
inated wood arches—the largest of 
tlioir typo on the North American
'IIils was demonstrated In the 
smashing defeat afforded a vole, 
of, non-confldonco in the board 
which wos' placed, before a special 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
Co-operative Vegetable Growers 
In Osoyoos lost week 
The meUng was called to discuss 
Iho uneconomical prices obtained 
for tomatoes this season.
Louis Hart, president of SOCVG- 
A strongly opposed the setting up of 
a new agency. He claimed that the 
chief argiyncnts against the break­
away were no support, from tho 
packing house; no financial support
lug season and Iho unrealistic ap­






DOROTHY MRMIUKIIISIEN • NOVOimi
B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t B
Avoitt waiting In line to buy 
your Tickets.
o n  siale
a t  a l l  D r u g  S t o r e s
and
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
continent—measuring lO'I feel over- ^^om tho growers; tlio short opernt- 
tho-arc and spannirtg 140 feel.
John Griffiths, loaned to tho city 
j by the schoor board ns nrchltect’s 
I representative ovcrscdlng the pro­
ject, explains that these great 
"trusses’’ came from Portland, Oro- 
iRon, via gondola cars in three sec­
tions, Weighing 12 tons each, nine 
of, them were fnirchnsed for about 
$54,000, PENTICTON—One of the proud-
Dlrcctly underneath the entrance est men in PenlicUin Is Pr. W. J.
PENTICTON GYRO 
RECEIVES AWARD
are the coffee bar. and concession 
stand'and the corridor lending to 
tho furnneo room, the players' 
rooms 12 by 2® feet—each with Its 
shower room—and the “take-it- 
ensy" space provided for fatigued 
Ice skaters this winter on the south 
side of. the arena.
The flooring of the corridor, In­
cidentally, Is another fenturo of 
the Living Memorial. It Is fashion­
ed of "block ends"—salvaged from 
waste wood—each two Inches high 
and approxlmaiely one inch wide,
"Tlicsc block ends are used be­
cause skate blades will hot chip
Netherlon, only remaining charter 
member of the Penticton Gym 
Club, who received his 25 year 
service pin wlieii tlie d u o  cele­
brated its 25lh anniversary w|th a 
benqiiet In tho Glengarry Itoom of 
Hie Prince Charles Hotel,
The prwentntlon was made by 
Peg, ItutherfoKi, of Kelowna, |)ast 
Internatiomd president, who con­
gratulated the reclt)lcnl on his 
many yearH of Berviee with the 
Gyros.
• A presentation was nl.*io made to 
F. P, McPherson, who recelvei! his 
15 ycor service pin from Herb. Lc-
■BttVOWBR,
,If you were a bee, you could, 
ns bees do, use your wings as 
a fail to cool tlie bouse. Hut 
wbile bees are busy ventilat­
ing,' they can't be gathering 
honey, .So hives witii alunil- 
iiniii roofs (ten to fifteen de­
grees cooler) make licfi more 
dlideiit. Some day alumiiinm 
bouses may do llic same for 
bouse wives.
Alnminmii Is ah Ide.al Imn- 
lator for liivcs —and tiomei. 
'I Ills is one of a dn/en reasons 
wliy ibcdehiand for aluminum 
is growing so ra|>idly, and why 
we are building new |ilanis 
and powci bouses to make more 
ainminom. Aluininnm Com- 
jiany of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
V




An important meeting of the Ok> 
anagan Associated Boards of IVade 
will be held in Vernon this, month.
, It concerns the formation of a 
Chamber of Commerce in B.C.
Represe^nting the Kelowna Board i 
of Trade will be J. I, Montelth, R. 
F. Parkinson and Don Horton. .
.. WAIT ANOI9IER MONTH ..
NELSON—Interior Stages (Nel> 
son) Ltd. has been asked by City 
Council to continue operation of 
it^ buses in Nelson for another 
month at least. The company had 
notified the city several’weecks 
ago that it wished to” give up its 
city transportation franchise at the 
end of September.
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
Agricultnre'Today MAY INSTALBREAKWATER
UGHTING
' Motorist: Edward Schneider was 
fined $15 and costs in district pol> 





R E P A I R S
I n t e r i o r  V 
I n d u s t r i a l  E l e c t r i c  L t d .
P h o n e  7 5 8
PARAMOUNT. ■ ,.V :,_ .■ .
A Famous Players. Theatre
C O M I N G
W e d .  -  T h u r  -  F r i . *  
' a n d  S a t u r d a y
THIS WEEK.
Z Shows Nightly 7 andi9 
Matinee Wed. — 2 pan. 
Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.
Refer all enquiries to J. F. Cap* 
lette. District Agriculturist, Vernon^ 
or your District Horticulturist This 
column is provided by'Federal and 
Provincial Agrologists as a service 
to ranchers and farmers.
DAIRY CATTLE FOB SALE 
Two herds of Guernsey cattle are 
to be sold early next month. The 
first is the outstanding purebred 
Guernsey herd of Chas. Schultz & 
Sons of Sullivan Valley Farms at 
Sullivan in the Fraser Valley. This 
is a complete dispersal sale of one 
of the top producing Guernsey 
herds in Canada. Catalogues are 
available at this office. Sale date 
is Monday, October 1. This is a 
real 'Opporiimity for Interior dairy­
men looking for foundation cows.
The second is the sale of all the 
36 milking Guernseys owned by Mr. 
G.‘ D. (Paddy)) Cameron of Kel­
owna. This herd has been using 
artificial -Insemination since this 
was started in Kelowna and has al­
ways had a high producing herd.
T he^  cows can be seen at any 
time at the farm in Kelowna. This 
is another excellent opportunity to 
purchase good Guemsoy. cows.
HOW MUCH HAY IN STACK?
From time to time farmers and 
ranchers have occasion to deter­
mine the number of tons of hay in 
givea stack. Disputes arise owing 
'to  the fact that different commuting . 
'-methods are in use, giving results 
thdt may ,vary considerably. Below 
are a few factors to consider when 
estimating hay quantity. »
: First, ; what kind of'hay is it?
' Secondly, how was it put up? Dif­
ferent hays have different densi- 
b.: ties. Hay put up in a green or 
damp state will weigh .out' hay put 
up in a very dry ' condition. .A 
more important factqr ,is the length 
of time the hay has been stacked. 
Naturally a newly-built stack will 
require a greater number of cubic 
feet of hay-to make a ton than a 
stack that has been standing for 
sflme time. In the first 35 days it  
is claimed a stack will shrink on 
an average of 11%. At the end of 
days, the shrinkage has risen to
number of cubic feet as arrived at 
by the number of cubic feet allow- 
^  per ton.
The formula simpUfied, known 
as the Frye-Bruhm formula, will 
read as indicated:
O-WI divided by 2 x W x L div­
ided by number of cubic feet allow­
ed for a ton (515, etc.). O—equals 
overthrow. W—equals width. L— 
equals length.
,The hay in a round stack shall be 
measured thus: Measure around thd 
base of the stack in feet, multiply 
this number by itself and multiply 
this product by the height of the 
stack in feet and divide the last 
named product by 25. The quotient 
so determined is the cubic cbnteiUs 
of the stack. The tonnage is then 
determined by dividing the total 
number of cubic feeet by'the num­
ber of cubic feet allowed per ton. 
FARM SLAUGHTERING OF 
ANIMALS -
.Today many animals are slaugh-
WANTS.REBATE . 
ON WATER BILL
, Miss Sylvia Sutton, 1938 McDou­
a l l  Avenue, requested City Coun­
cil for a rebate on her water bills 




Several officials of the Chicago 
and North Western Railway wqre
Westwold to Monte Lake, to take 
the pupils to Westwold. Onlj’ one 
of the 13 pupils has boarded the 
bus.
Trustees said the- transfer of 
Grades VII and VIII was necessary 
because of the large enrolment at 
the Monte Lake schdol. The trans­
fer was made in the interest of the
four grades. Tl»e' transfer of two 
grades to Westwold enables the 
pupils to join a class of 20 Grades 
VII and VIII puihls. ta>ight by o;ie 
teacher. ' .
The transfer, was aimed to make 
enrolment at both schools, more 
equal.
in view of a leaking pipe. It-was visitors to Kelowna last week, dur- pupils, the board claimed.
City Council agreed to imtal 
lights on, the Kelowna Yacht Club 
breakwater if the federal govern­
ment will pay. for the work.
A letter was received Yrom K. W. 
Morton, district engineer, depart­
ment of public works, New West­
minster, asking the city if it would 
carry out the installation if and 
when the plan was approved. City 
also agreed to supply electricity 
and maintenance for the lighting 
system.
O rig ina l plan calls for the instal­
lation o f ‘eight lights on the 388- 
foot breakwater. During recent 
months, there have been several 
accidqits in the vicinity of the 
breakwater, which could have been 
prevent^ had there been adequate 
lighting. Police also agreed that 
lights would have a tendency to 
prevent thefts and damage to boats.
In view of the proposed change 
in the ferry wharf to the foot of
reported the leak was on Miss Sut 
ton's property.
Several aldermen agreed that 
council would be setting a precedT 
ent if it gave a rebate under such 
circumstances, particularly in view 
o f . the fact the leak occurred on 
the owner’s property. The matter 
was referred to Alderman 
Ladd for consideration.
IAN GARVEN 
MAY BE NEW 
VERNON CLERK
VERNONt—City Council is seek­
ing a successor to its city clerk for 
15 years, the late J. W. Wright, who 
diedrecently on vacation in Cali­
fornia.
ing the course of an inspection tour 
of the interior.
Those in the party were F. G. 
FitzPatrick, vice-president of the 
railway; G, W, KUlam, genferal 
agent at Vancouver; E. H, Richards, 
freight traffic manager at St. Paul, 
Minn., and T. L. Norton, general 
J. J . freight traffic manager, Chicago.
The railway heads conferred with 
shippers, officials of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and local lumber re­
presentatives concerning the move­
ment of the 1951 apple crop and 
lumber shipments throughout the 
B.C. territory. , , '
They reported lumber markets in 
the U.S. are promising and that 
with building and credit restric­
tions modified, business activity 
will continue to move ahead at a 
steady pace.
Before the transfer was ordered 
65 pupils, in eight grades, were be­
ing taught at Monte Lake school 
by two teachers, each instructing
KAMLOOPS—The 70 new street 
lights erected by B.C. Power Com­
mission crews in the I’csidcntial 
area south of Columbia and cast of 
Tenth were turned on last week.
. - A1J And every indication is that, in
Mill Avenue, Alderman Dick Park- observance of tradition, the mayor
KAJMLOOPS' FIRST f r o s t
KAMLOOPS—First frost of the 
season was recorded here during
tered on the farm or ranch, a large inson thought it is imperative that ^  aldermen will appoint City As- ,®arly hours of Sept. 26 when
4Vi^ 4Vi a  c n n i i m  D C '  W C l I  ' . .  f n ^  I m v  t A m n A r n t n r A  A t  t n c  K H I T l *
No Unaccompanied 
after 5 pan. Sat.









T E C K i m
M AR IO  . A N N
iANZA-BLYTH
DOROTHY JARMIIA
K IR S JEN  • N O V O T r
B u y  x > o o k  T i c k e t s * .
Avoid waiting In line to'buy 
' your tickets.
• o n  s a le  
a t  a l l  D r u g  S t o r e s
, , and " \ ”
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
number for the use of the farm the breakwater should 
family. L. H. A^old, Supervisor lighted, 
of Frozen Food Locker Plants, Al­
berta Department of Agriculture, 
suggests the following procedure to 
follow to ^Void losses, especially 
during hot Avehther. ,
All animals should be corralled 
or held, in a h.arn for approximate­
ly 24 hours ' before slaughtering.
Feed should be withheld but plenty 
of drinking water made available 
during this period. ..
Handle the animals gently, ad­
vises Mr. Arnold. An excited ani­
mal will not bleed properly, ai\.d 
excitement also has a tendency to 
toughen and darken the meat. All 
slaughtering should be done 
wards evening on a cool day. Speed 
is essential when slaughtering.
Cattle should be stunned before 
bleeding. Hogs should be shackled 
by one hind leg and> hoisted off the 
ground, without stunning, and .then 
bled. With the hog in' position the 
blood will flow freely and the ani- 
mal is also kept clean.
Use a short-bladed knife . for
LACK OF HOTEL 
ACCOMMODAION 
WORRIlSBOARD
The Kelowna Board of Trade is 
concerned about Ijtelowna’s lack of 
hoteh accommodation. ;  ̂ ^
This opinion was expressed at 
iTuesday’s executive. meeting. 'While 
appreciative o f‘fhe Kinsmen cori- 
vention . held here this summer, 
members felt that.the'eity was los­
ing out because it could not cater 
to niore* conventions. # ,
Hotels are essential because dele-' 
feates like to ;be quartered under 
one roof and not placed, in .tourist 
camps and other' Jiodgipgs ;qver a 
w de area it was pointed outV - 
Kelowna ■ is* oftten mentioned as a 
possible convention site but, ;i>h- 
fortunately. due to a lack of hotel
i4qr”VndTn"7V”davŝ  ̂has reach^  > sticking, not more than five to six accommodatmn, hundreds of thpu-
17%. A classification of hay sug- , ,  ̂ ^ i n g  S t  the kntfe no
about two inches below, the breast­
bone (hog in upright position).
Push knife upwards at,a 45 degree 
angle then force the point of* the 
blade down until the knife, is qt a 
90 degree angle to sever the arter­
ies/ The incision should not be 
over twb inches in length. I
After the hog has bled .properly 
immerse in water! for scalding. Tem­
perature of the water shpbld be be­
tween" 129 to ■1421 degrees. Fahren
^ssor Ian Garveri to the job,
Mr. Garven is at present acting 
city clerk in addition to his as­
sessor’s duties. He has been a mem­
ber of the City Hall staff for 17 
years, and is 38 years ,old. He served 
four years with the army during 
World War II, in Canada and 
Europe. '
It will be recalled that Mr. 
.Wright succeeded the late J. G. Ed­
wards as city clerk, and at that 
.time was himself city assessor.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, finance chairman Aid. Frank 
Ryall said he thought the /  city 
should now" advertise the position 
of city clerk and treasurer. He 
wanted advertisements placed 
the local and coast, newspapAs.
‘‘But I hope that the first applica­
tion will be from a member of our 
own staff,” Mr. Ryall added.
The council agreeii,.to his sug­
gestion. A formal decision on Mr.. 
Wright’s suefTessor will be made in 
mid-October.
the low e pe a u e a  he am­
loops lAreather Station, at Fulton 
Field was 29.1 degrees.
FO R
muvm
PHONE 8 5 5
FAST PICK-UP AND DEUVERY 
SERVICE CALL COMET- 8 5 5
Comet D elivery
2 5 6  L e o n  A v e . P h o n e  8 5 5
.  
gested is.\
Kind, Timothy; time settled, well 
settled; cubic feet per ton, 422i Al- 
, falfa-hay, 30 to 60 days,'512. Alfalfa 
hay, well settled, 422. Rough slough 
or clover hay in general, just stack­
ed, 590. Native prairie, 30 days to 
three months, 422. , '
Some time ago this South Dakota 
legislature eriablished a legal rule 
formula for measuring stacked hay. 
Their rules are as outlined.
The Board regretted that thing 
could be done about the situation 
at present.
ORGANIZE PA.TROL > >
KAMLOOPS—A school boy traf­
fic patrol is to be organized at the 
North Kamloops School. '
ROYAL NADIES 
LYN, Ont. (CP) —Mrs. Walter 
Charles, a Scottish , war bride in' 
this village near Brockville, says 
that “PEACE” is the sign for the 
royal visitors to Canada. She 
made the word from* P for Philip, 
E for Elizabeth, A. for Anne,.C for 
Charles and E for Edinburgh.






uation still existed last week at 
Monte Lake where parents of 
Grade VH and Grade 'VIII pupils 
have refused to allow the children 
to attend the Westwold School as 
ordered by Kamloops School Dis- 
in trict 24. ' .
The previous week the residents 
of Monte Lake requested a delega­
tion from the school board to be 
present at the Monte Lake school 
at 9 a m. Monday, to hear the viewi- 
points of the parents.
[The trustees advised by letter 
that they could not be there and 
countered by inviting a delegation 
of three parents to attend the 
board meeting M'onday night.
. The parents did not accept the 
invitation. Instead they retained 
the services of a Kamloops law 
firm to represent the community. ' 
Ever since the school board is­
sued its instructions two weeks 
ago Principal H. Johnston of Monte 
Lake has not admitted th e , pupils 
to his school. V A school bus .daily 
had made the seven-mile trip frein
Whillis iHsarance Agency
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
ARE THE WINDOWS IN YOUR HOME
INSURED?
W e  c a n  S e c u r e  
I n s u r a n c e  o h
t h e r m o p a n e
o r
. P L A T E  G L A S S ’ 
a t  r e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s .• S I NCE 1 9 1 2
TALK - O F^ THE ★  TALK - OF - THE ■ TOWN SAVINGS
Unless otherwise agreed, the hay 
in a rick stack shall be measured 
as follows: The width and length of 
the stack shall be measured and 
the average “= distance from the 
ground against one side of thn stack 
to , the ground, against the other' 
ride ’of th.q directly over and
opposite‘';Shall be taken in linear 
feet ;and' inches (the overthrow); 
and then the width shall be; sub­
tracted from the measurement over 
the stack as indicated. This result 
. shall be divided by two, and the 
. result so obtained multiplied by the 
width, and the result thus ootained 
multiplied by the length, which will 
give the number o| cubic feet in 
the stack. The tonnage is thereby 
determined. by dividing the total
heit. Hogs should, be kept moving 
in the vat to avoid over-scalding.
After all entrails, etc., are re­
moved, the carcass should be split, 
down the chine or back bone. The 
leaf lard of hogs or the suet in the 
beef fehould'then be removed. 
carcass can then be left hanging! ty  
the side overnight to form ,, ap,d 
cool. ,
. If slaughtered for storage in a 
locker plant the carcass should be 
delivered to the plant early the fol­
lowing morning; where i t  will be 
hung in a chill room for a few days 
before being processed. ' 
it is important that the internal 
temperature of the carcass be re­
duced to between 35 to 40 degrees 




H a s E M - S e e n t
YES, YOU GO RIGHT IN AND SHOP 
IN THE WAREHOUSE- 
YOU’LL SEE BARGAINS
Liks $5.00 Articlos Going for 500---irs #rue/
B m  B a c k s td y  rtw a boaisw aiit, 
A  v e ry  jo l ly  boy, 
iYt> la d  th a n  he more m errily  
C o u ld  p ip e  a ll  h a n d i ahoy:
l-or over * t'enliiry Ijunh’* N*vy h»J 
been ihc call of those wlio know 
good rum. Smooth and meltoW, it js 
' matured, blended and bottled in ■ 
, Uritain of the fm«l Demetara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Rhd
Thiv U noi publuhcd or
di»pU)'ed by the Uijmm Centtol Do«d Pi 
by the Uoviniinicnli«( Biltiih Columbia.
• idjira I
ABOUT BEDS
I am a guy who, when he rends 
through .the back pages of any 
magazine, becomes dizzy with the 
wonderful advances in civilized 
living. «
The front of the magazine majr 
say we are going to anihllnto bub- 
selves with atom bombs. In the next 
10 years, but in the bright world 
of ,the advertisements to the rear 
thbre Is page after page of .proof 
that we will, at least, have reached 
a high degree of making life easier
' the upper ledge of a two-tier bunk 
the other night I let my mind go 
back to a bed I once slept In at a 
place called Tilburg in Holland. 
The Dutch may not have pressure 
cookers or plastic dental plates but, 
by. the Lord Harry, they have beds 
that were made for comfort.
A fellow called Hec Stewart was 
billeted with, me at that time In a 
middle-class Dutch home, and as. 
we crawled into that immense bed 
on our first night he had hardly 
time to say "Goodnight” before ho 
sqnk slowly out of sight. I, myself
for ourselves In the few short disappeared out of the’world of the
we have, left. , jiving into a beautiful, bottomless,
If I had a trumpet I would give a feathered pit. • s
crisp fanfarq .to the jnokera of pre.s- ygry evening a paratroop
sure cookers, deodorants, aspirin, was anticipated in Tilburg,
jockey Bhorts. electric lawnmowers. frjie, signal was to bo the firing of
F#
IMPORTANT!
plastic dental jilatc.s, two-way 
stretch girdles and all the other 
advances in modern living which 
prove that life can be beautiful, If 
temporary.
And yet it seems to me that in
two anti-aircraft guns less than , a 
hundred yards from where wo 
slept. During the. night there was 
a false alarm th a t. the Germans 
were dropping troops. The guns 
blazed for four minutes. Later in
nil these blessings of invcntlvcncs.s evening the Germans shelled
Have Your
W e d d i n g  I n S H t a t i o n s  
printed by the 
Kelowna eouricr 
mrORTANT
•  Ttio 8ortal Editor will bo
•  Q a a l i t y  B n p r r b
•  DignUlod Frintinc
•  Price* CompotUlvc. 
plCAtirdi to publlriio Uui evepL
P h o n e  9 6
and "know how,” ns the Americans 
say, wo have neglected one Import­
ant aspect of modern civilization. 
‘Nobody has yet Invented a bed 
■big enough for a grown man!
A scientific study of beds and 
their relationship to grown men, 
v^hlqh I have been conducting for 
several years, indicates proof posi­
tive that men are getting larger all 
the time and beds are getting 
smaller. Were It itosslblo to take a 
nocturhal peek Into the bedrooms of 
any group of average red-blooded 
Canadian males I vcijtvirc to say 
that nine out of ten would be found 
with ihclr feet Mlcklng (nit and 
looking mighty hideous, too.
Tlio every-day, double, or two- 
passcpgcr bed Is. Itself, of a size in 
which ohly a drowtiy midget could 
bq thoroughly comfortable, but the 
beds on steamers and in hotels arc 
thd real curse of mimklnd.
the town with a gigantic railway 
gtin north of the town.
Wo learned all -about It the next 
day after a night of unirltorrupted 
sleep.
I haven’t carried out any exten­
sive investigation on the cause for 
the decUrte of the bod, but I will 
wngcr a small sum (say 15 ccnls) 
that it all began, with the idiot who 
invented twin beds, probably one 
of the early interior decorators.
The twin bed. is based on the 
theory that since two people may 
be comfortable In a ‘ double bed 
they may bo equally comfortable, 
separately, a half-a-bcd bach, a fine 
piece of mathcm'atlcal logic which 
has given many a man Oi slccplests 
night.
About the same time ns the twin 
beds were coming- on the market 
somebody else invented a chc.stcr- 
ficld whielt mnke.s up into a couch.
THUR.-FR1.SAT
YOU’VE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT BEFOREl 
YOU MAY NEVER SEE ANHUING LIKE IT AGAINI
All Kinds of A rticles Going for Below Cost!
c l e a r a n c e  st a r t s  sh a r p  a t  8.30 A.M.
THIS THURSDAY-BE THERE
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED
Y o u r  F r i e n d l y  S t o r e
5 ' 6
In the last week I have spent This particular invention is based
five nights precariously .clinging U» 
made-up shelves, Tlicjic so-called 
beds arc not only short enough to 
suggest that they vvere designed fl*r 
double amputees, but aro so narrow 
that they make slwp iiniKissible. A 
man must' remain alertly awake 
and with a delicate sense of bal­
ance or risk a nasty fall.
Perched like a nervous canary on
on the theory that human being* 
can shorlcn themselves like a tel­
escope, without permanent injury. 
Personally, I would as soon dpend 
a night In an nccordlan case.
\Vhat I’m looking for now i» a 
bed about nine feel square, a suit­
able roost for a man who hopes to 
spend the best years of his life 
horiiontaUy.
( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
P H O N E  4 4  P H O N E  4 5
m
T A l .K - f l r - T H E - T 0 W m M lN C S ★  T A L K - O f - T H E - T OWN SAVIB6S
nM W  aw mSl A t
PAGE FOtm TitB K E L d ^ A  tbUifUBE ' jl6imAV, 1  itoi
CAVADIANS CWllMEBNDED 
VERNOW—City Colincil here has 
commended the-Vernon Canadians 
for capturing the Okanagim-Main- 
Jinc Baseball League championship.
WC ICP/UR M l  TYPES OF
ELICTIUC
'A P P L t A H i
R A D I O S
APPLIANCES *  





Youth, Tested In Senior Ranks, 
To Become Packers* Backbone
Th e  pressure’s on—and no one knows it better than the more A A IfT P lfCthan score of hopefuls battHtiff for berth on the 19.S 1-52 ABEGIN DRILLING 
l iN m O G L B
version of the Kelowna packers.
Up to this morning, i)layin|j-coach Phil Hergesheimer had 
put the would-be Packers through si.v stiff \vorkouts as he tries 
to get a team trimmed down to fighting size in time to take on 
the New Westminster Royals Wednesday night.
• While a few already have been the workouts were over.
DODGERS, GIANTS END 1  
WORLD SERIES DELAVM) A M V
, New York Giants' came from Whind to chalk op a 3*1̂ , 
victory over Brooklyn at Ebbets Field today.
Start of the World Scries has been delayed a day by the dead­
lock that developed bver the week-eftd in the > National League 
pennant race. ■ "V; '■■i,,''"
Both New York Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers came through 
with thrilling double victories over the-week-end to end in a Vie 
for first place.
A be$t-of-three 'tie-breaker begins today,. w ith ' second game 
tomorrow and a third, if heeded, on Wednesday. The winner goes 
against American League champion New York Yankees Thurs­
day in the World Series opener. ' -
Dodgers earned the split in q desperate hphill drive yesterday. 
After coming from behind to knot the count in regulation innings. 
Dodgers used up seven pitchers before Jackie Robinson homcred 
■ in the 14th to give' the.Dodgers an 8-7 win over the battling Phila­
delphia Phillies.
6 . C .  C h a m p i o n  B r u i n s  
S t a g e  S o c i a l  E v e n i n g  
F o r  J a c k e t  M o n e y
Response to appeal for funds to 
purchase jackets for the B.C. cham­
pion Kclow.na Bruins is good, ac­
cording to-Kelowna Lacrosse Club 
officials.
, The club, is staging a social eve- 
ping at the East Kelowna Com- 
munity Hall Saturday. Attendance 
at the social is -the ̂  chief request, 
but those who do not wish to go 
are being asked to buy a dollar 
ticket just the same.
t ■ k
J U N G ' S  S H O E  
R E P A I R
SKATES SHARPENED 
KNIVES and SCISSORS—30<'
' ‘ -267 Leon Ave.
• *n-M-tfe
Cuibioned Pewerneuiralim
vibration, gIvM amazing amoothnass. 
Accaasibla ignition points, built-in chain 
oilsr, full-awival fransmlstlon, full-powar 
aawing In any position, qUIak starting, 
many other (taturas, V :
S«0 It today!




3105. Ccldstream St. 
VERNON, B.C.
Phone 1131. — Repair Work and 
Farts Carried
written off, most of those who 
started out in Friday’s first work­
outs still are around. They have 
been joined by a few others since.
The big test will come Wednes­
day. “I'll know pretty well who 
will stay after Wednesday’s game,” 
said Hergesheimer, who drives his 
players hard but no harder than he 
drives hipiself.
Hergesheiiper was one of the 
standouts ’in-the practices -so fat. 
He’s 'not sure yet whether he’ll 
play his usual right witig spot or 
fall back on defence. It all depends 
on how the half-dozen or so seek­
ing defence spots pan out. '
MORE THAN EVER
. Indicative of the intense interest 
in hockey even at this early stage 
is the attendance along railbird ' 
row. .The sidechair - critics have 
been ’ flbcking to the practices. in . 
larger numbers than in any other 
pre-season period. .
Staunch supporters, recalling 
ruefully how’ Kelowna was knock­
ed out in the first round of the', 
playoffs the past three campaigns, 
are freely predicting this fourth 
season will be the. best yet.
Nearly-everyone, including many 
of last year’s team> and several' 
newcomers, looked good, although 
the hard pace began to tell before
HOCKET SEASON nCEETS
O rn O N  PLA N
$3.00 pays for your option on any reserved seat you may 
choose, PLUS the last three games of the season'; numbers 
being 22, 23, 24. PROVIDING—
You pick up your ticket for every game by 5.00 p.m. day 
of game OTHERW ISE---
1st Game Missed Game. No. 22 is void. /
2nd Game Missed—Game No. 23 is void. '
3rd game missed—option cancell^ij., ,, _ .
Warner “Bobo” Carlson, 23, was 
the latest to join the brigade of 
newcomers. He’s a good-looking 
defenceman who played with York- 
toh,.Sask., last year.
Among last year’s team out for 
the workouts were Jim Hanson, 
Frank Hoskins. Jim'Middleton, Jim 
Lowe, Bud Gourlie, Gordon Sundin. 
Even Brian Casey, who a week ago 
said he was going back to Medicine 
•Hat to play jupior hockey again, 
has been impressing during the
workouts. -. > .......
Late last week, he said he had 
decided to stay here after all.
KULY. RETURNS
Week-end arrival from Kamloops 
was Frapk Kuly, who played with 
the: Packers during 1949-50, went to 
vKhmloops at the start of last year’s 
season but finished it here in a 
trade for Bud Evans.
Fighting for regular goal spot are 
last year’s netminder Roy McMeek- 
in, and young Murray Dodd, with 
Medicine Hat juniors' last year.
Definite word* is expected early 
this week on whether Howard Am- 
undrud and Mike Daski will be 
coming back. Both were telephon­
ed over'the week-end.
Enthusiasm 01 tne railbirds is 
shared by the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Association officials. They cite 
this year’s turnout as "the largest 
yet —̂and the overall calibre of 
players as, “higher than ever.’'
At least three more new prospects 
are; expected in this week, including 
a pair, from the Seattle i Ironmen 
training camp. /The other is a high- 
scoring star from the States-Dom- 
inipn senior circuit, the same loop 
in ' which two other newcomers 
' herer-Tpd Thurston and Briatt 
Roche-iperformed last season.
OveraU prospect is that the Paci 
kers will consist almost entirely .of 
young players, already tested in 
-senior company and steadied down 
by a few proven veterans, includ­
ing Hergesheimer himself.
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
hockey club ' executive probably 
will.have close to 30 players striv­
ing for positions when the locals 
take to the ice-around October 8 
for the year’s first workout.
First to sign with the Canadians 
was Bill Tarnow, hard-working for­
ward with the team last year. Oth­
ers of last year’s squad are still in 
town and are expected to sign 
shortly. They are Cliff Dobson, 
Don Jakes, Len Wallington and 
Tom Stecyk. • i
French-Flaronld Boyds 
Appear Here Wednesday
A team fast acquiring a French-Canadian flavor and* one that has had 
more on the ball in the past two years than its inter-city rival at the 
Coast but got the lesser publicity will be sharing the'spotlight when Ke-? 
lowna hockey fans get their first chance of the season to witness their 
favorite sp'ort.
I n t e r i o r  B a s e b a l l  T i t l e  
M a y  N e v e r  B e . D e c i d e d
Yesterday’s proposed clash be­
tween Vernon Canadians and Kam­
loops Okonots at . Vernon for- the 
baseball imaginary' championship 
of Interior baseball ranks wqs call­
ed off due to wet grounds. There’, 
how is some doubt whether the 
game will come off at all, due to 
' the lateness of the season and the 
uncertainty of suitable weather.
TfflS WEEyS SMTING SCHEDULE
MONDAY—Afternoon—3.30 to 5.00 p;m.—Children.
TUESDAY—Evening 8.30 to 10.30 p.m.—Students and
.... 'adults.' - "
THURSDAY-^Afternoon 3.30,to 5.00 p.m.—Children.
THURSDAY—Evening 8.30 to 10.30 p.m:—Students and 
■ ■' adults,'
SATURDAY—Afternoon 1.30 to 4.00 p.m,—Children,
(SATURDAY—Evening 8.30 to 10.30 p.m.-^Students and 
adults. , ’
No children under ISallowed a«evening sessions.
DUCKS, GEKE 5 
LEGAL TARGETS 
FROM TODAY ON
First blasts from shotguns aimed 
at migratory birds this fall echoed 
through the countryside early this 
morning.
‘ Season bn ducks and geese, said 
to be in fair numbers, began this 
morning and continues until Nov. 
29. I Shooting hours from today 
(Oct, 1) to Oct. 14 inclusive are; 
half-hour before sunrise to 6 p.m.
Word is expected to be released 
today by the B.C. Game Depart? 
meht on whethel there will be an 
• open pheasant season, and if so, 
how long it will last.
SEASON HOCKEY TICKETS
S E A S O N  H O C K E Y  T I C K E T S  O N  S A L E  
T H U R S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  4 ,  9 .0 0  A . M .  A T  
T H l d  A R E N A  B O X  O F F I C E .
T H R E E  C O N V E N I E N T  P L A N S :
1. —24 GameB—Full Seasoih R eserved........................ $24,00
2. —6 Games—Quarter Season R eserved................... $6.00
3. —Option Plan ^.................................................. ...........$3.00
Last year’s season ticket holders must pick up their season hockey 
llokcls by Wednesday, October 10th.
... H r  '
F IR S t
. W E D . 
-  OCT.





A H  S c a t s  R e s e r v e d .................................................... ..................$ 1 .0 0
Behind Wire .............................................................85̂
Kids’ and Students' (Section 6 only) .............. ...... ...s. 25#
Tickets on Sale Tuesday 9.00 a.m. Arena 
■fAft  yeorls a««s«n ticket kalden most pkk-np their ticketa lor 
this gome hy I.M Fm, Wednewiay.
EX-MOOSE JAW 
JUNIOR MAY TEND 
PENTICTON GOAL
PEknCTON Moguls; of the 
Penticton Hbckey Club are scurry­
ing to line UD a formidable array 
pf talent for their training sessions, 
tentatively set to begin hero Octo­
ber 10, arena permitting.
They are dickering with numer­
ous senior and junior stars, some 
of whom already have indicated 
their desire to perform in the Ok­
anagan Valley circuit. These in­
clude:
Terry Rogerson, goalie with the 
Moose Jaw Canucks two seasons 
ago; Clare Di^ake, with UBC.Thun- 
derblrds last year; Art Davison, 
the last two yenrq in spomdlc np-, 
pcaranccs . with Vernon; Ron 
Montgomery, former Nanaimo de­
fenceman, and Johnny Marushech- 
kn, formerly with the Yorkton .Ter­
riers.
Cooch Bill Corse Is expected to 
arrive today with a few hopefuls 
from Vancouver Canucks’ training 
camp '
' Hockey officials arc arranging n 
scotiiig plan for the arena. “The 
blueprint of the plan has been 
completed and tickets will probab­
ly' go on sale, early In October," 




Packer Backer Week began offi- 
cially this morning'.
•All this week members o f t h e  
recently-formed Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Booster Club will be striv­
ing to raise money through the 
“small: contribution" channel , and 
stir up support for a“ winning” 
team during the forthcoming Okan­
agan Senior Amateur Hockey Lea­
gue. campaign.
The more enthused boosters even 
began their canlpaign last week, 
meeting good .response from the* 
sports-minded 'public. While .thet 
f #  asked; for membership in the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion and the red and white Packer 
Backer button, only one dollar, 
one ardMit follower gave $20-, an­
other dug in for $10 and several 
chipped in with-$5. ’
An enthusiastic turnout of 
Packer,Backers completed plans for 
Packer Backer 'Week at a general 
meeting last Thursday. Chairman 
Nick.Matick presided while MrS. 
Bill Gordon,acted as secretary. . 
.PROMISES WINNER '
\.:,Key;' speakers at the. gathering. 
were ' Packers’ playing-coach Phil 
Hergesheimer and Roy Pollard and 
Andy Reid, president and secretary 
of the Kelowna hockey cljib.
; Hergesheimer promised he would 
do his qtmost to give Kelowna 3 ;. 
championship. ■ His sincerity im­
pressed'everyone.
One of the chief topics aired was: 
promotion of a hockey puogram for 
. every league game. A. committee , 
was set up, comprised of Ed Hunt, 
ip iir .Gordon, Chick Barlee, Mel 
"Taylor arid Jim Wliillis.
The committee already is working 
up a 'program. The meeting felt 
that a program, like a band, adds 
considerably to the game's enjoy­
ment.' The committee plans to get 
out, a program that fans will look 
for at . each game, a program with 
lots of readership interest, includ- 
• ing lucky numbers, popular player 
ballots and other features.
Sedres of supporters wore out to­
day with buttons and receipt books. 
Members of the ladies’ auxiliary 
have taken up stands in several 
downtown stores. The drive goes 
all week with h concerted effort to 
be made "WlcdneSday at the season’s 
opening game between the Packers 
and the Now Westminster Royals.
Orie prominent boo.ster this morn­
ing explained the resimnso this 
way: “ Fans sense that the Packers 
w ill click this year and they arc 
giving their entHu.siastic support. 
This is going to be a banner hockey 
season, I'm sure,’!
The New^ Westminster Royals, 
coached bjj. Walter'y'Babe”,' Pratt 
the past two i seasons and finalists 
last y ^ r  in th.e’, Pacific Coast .Hoc­
key League championship ■ play, 
will be taking!' oir the Kelowna 
Packers Wednesday, ushering in 
the 1951-52 puck campaign here.
Game time iS 8 'p.m. (not 8:30). 
The 8:00 o’clock starting time is 
favored by Kelowna ifor all league 
games this year-,^ut such q plan has 
yet to be approved by the other 
three Okanagan ' Senior Amateur 
Hockey League squads.
While many- new faces will be 
in *the Royals’ gear this semester, : 
there ' are • still; a few left of the 
1949?50 team: ;̂ that won (both , the 
league race- and the playoffs.
NEW PLAYING-COACH
New pilot of the Royals is big 
Jake Forbes, last season with Om­
aha of the United States Hockey 
League. A defenceman, Forbes 
holds the record for scoring the 
longest goal in professional—215 
■feet. -V
Among possible starters is 21- 
year-old French-Canadian Jerry 
Oabanna, who falls in line
New Westminster bo^ who played 
in the Scottish league last year and 
won the individual scoring title.
Owner-manager of the,' club is 
Kenny McKenzie, a canny Scot 
who has been in the hockey busi­
ness ’ for r years and whose judg­
ments, a re  respected in hockey,, 




such other Frehch-descenters as 
Butch Houle, Bob Paul,. Bob Ber- 
gei*oh, Clayton Lavelle, Amy Du- 
fault and goal?tender Lucien Dech? 
ene. , ' ■ ' . .'
»' Cabanna, showing signs of a top 
centreman, has been working with 
Nelson “Blinky’V Boyce, . bought 
from the , now defunct Portland 
Eagles, and jumping Don Slater. 
The trio, if they stick that way, 
could easily be the smallest line: in 
the league.' All skate at a-terrific 
rate of speed.
VETERANS BACK 
Veterans Gllie Dorohoy, Ken IRl-;; 
jw)t, ; Bob Love and Gordon Pakh- 
owav will also :be in the , lineup. 
Fashoway is a for'nier linemate of 
Kelowna,s Ray Powell ’- the , year 
PoweU led the' AHL' in points-with' 
the Kansas City Plamors. *
* Other ,veterans back Ire ^ormie 
Kirk and Herman Gruhn.
Still another ppsgible starter is 
22-year-old Stewart’ Robertson, a
; Irene Oatman of Kelowna ranks 
second best in the province in ?un-' 
der 15 girls’ singles, according to 
ratings just released by the B.C. 
Lawn [Tennis Association, Tops in 
this bracket is Sandra Stephens of 
Jericho. , , ,
Miss Oatman. also is': listed at 10 
in the junior ladies’ singles (under 
18 years), following Miss Stephens; 
Other Kelowna player;s ranked 
withr were! Glen Delcourt, fiftli in under
P r o b a b l e  L i n e - u p  
F o r  W e d n e s d a y ’ s  
G a m e  w i t h  R o y a l s
Following, Is the probable 
line-up for the Packers as they 
take to' the Ice Wednesday 
against New Westminster 
Royals: • ..
Ooal^-iRoy MoMeekln. (Mur­
ray Dodd may ,be used tor one 
period.)
Defence — Warner Carllon 
and Lloyd Fenner lii one unit; 
J im « Middletcn and F'ranlc 
Kuly in the other. * ^
Forwards — TodvThurstoni 
jBriaii Roche, Mike Durban on 
one. string; Bud Gourlie, Frank 
Hoskins; Jim Lowe on another; 
Eddi^ Nave, Brian Casey and 
Jim Hanson on a third. Phil 
Hergesheimer,: and Bert Oig, 
utility.' . • ts,
Hergesheimer said any late 
recruits may be ^used it they 
are deemed, ready.^ ^
,
Dislillotd, Blended and : 
BoHled in Scotland
■ , 26V êi. boUlw
This advertisement js not published 
or^dlsplayed by the Liquor Control 
Board- or by - the Government of 
British (ilolumbia. . -
PARAMOUNT
A Famous Players Theatre
VERNON—Three city fivepin
bowling leagues—men’s, women’s 
and mixed—will begin operations 
shortly.
l5 boys’ singles; and Miss Valerie 
Winter, , seventh in junior , ladies’ 
singles..
Top ratihg'ih the men’s and wo­
men’s divisions, was' given to Jim 
Ma'cken,' Jericho Tennis .Club, and 
Miss Lois Reid; Vancouver Lawn 
Tennis Club. Jim Killeen ’fVLTC) 
heads the junior men ,for the sec? 
ond year in a row while Lee Da­
venport of ■ Jericho is given first 
ranking among junior women.
Jim gkelton; B.C. Electric Ten­
nis Club, who captured top honors 
in the 1951 Interior championship 
tournament staged here early in 
“July, ranked next to Jim Macken.
Many of B.C.’s'best players ap-̂  




back in the president’s chair as 





A S S O C I A T I O N
will register all children 
wishing to play, hockey this 
year. r
Date: MONDAY, OCT. 8 
Time: 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
PiLACE: Memorial Arena 
FEES—
Pee Wees—11 years and -uiJdei>  ̂
25(i; Bantams—1,4 ■ years -and un­
der—$1.00; Midgets -IWlO'''years 
and undcr''r-$2.00; Juvenile-^18 
years and under—$2.00.
All children MUST be registered 
not later than October 8. If you 
cannot register on Monday, Oct 
8, you can be registered by 
phoning 1127 or see Geo, Menzies 
at Stylemart Store, Bernard Ave.
17-2C
.  C O M I N G  
W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .
. a n d  S a t u r d a y ,  '
 ̂Tins WEEK.
2 Shows 'Nightly 7 and 9 
Matinee Wed. — 2 p.m. 
Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5 p.m. Sat.
t








T h e  O n d f
CARUSO
ntHNICOUIIi
M A R IO  A N N
LANZA-BLYTU ■
D O R O T H Y  JA R M IIA
KISSTEN-NOWNA
B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
Avoid Avaiting in line to buy 
■ , your tickets,'
o n  s a l e .
a t  a l l  D r u g  , S t o r e s  :
and' ■ /' ' ■
. ' P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
■1
I t s  a  p l e a s u r e
^  W i f l l
‘ { y,'" S 4.̂  ̂ (} t / ., '“l ̂ 1 \ t
/ / .
S e a s o n  T i c k e t  B u y e r s  
H a v e  U n t i l  S a t u r d a y
■W'lth season hopkoy tickets going 
on sale this Thursday, 9 a.m., at the ■ 
Arena box office, season Uckpt' 
holders will bo seeking the same 
scats as la-st year.
They have until Saturday, Octo­
ber 0, to do so and must pick them 
up by that clato in order to bo sure 
of getting the same seat.
ARENA-HOCKEY 
DISPUTE SEHLED
KAMLOOPS—An agreement that 
sUil has to bo ratified has been 
reached in the rchtaLcontract dl.*i- 
puto'̂  between the Kelowna Elks 
Hockey Club and the Memorial 
Arena Commission.
A statement Issued after n spe­
cial meeting between representa­
tives of tho two portie.*» did not 
specify the teriqs of the agree- 
fnent. Details are expected to be 
bared when the agreement has 
been given the full approval of the 
commission and tho hockey club,
NOBODY TO PLAV IVITIf
PENTICTON’—'The Scarlet Mar­
auders football (Canadian) team 
has been holding workout# for some 
time but no other teams have been 
found as yet for some opposition. 
Officials now are trying to li,ne up 
a Vancouver team for an appear­
ance here.
A T T E N T IO N
BOEA FAHS!t . . I .
Y o u ’ r e  i n v i t e d  t o  h e l p  
t h e  B . G .  C h a m p i o n  
B r u i n s  g e t  
j a c k e t s
by attending the
S O C I A L  E V E N I N G
a t
E a s t  K e l o w n a  
C o m m u n i t y  H a l L  
S A T U R D A Y
Dancing from-9 on.
I f  y o u  c a n ’ ^ g o ,  b u y  a  
t i c k e t  a n y h o w .  
T h e y ' r e  j u s t  $ 1 .
'I ickct.s availahlf from any 
player, or at Maiulors and 
Victory Motors,
Rutland, fans may get tlieir 
lickclti from Dun GtUanl.
I’l'
You/too, will get a thrill painting with "CUSTOM 
COLORS" .. . it’s so easy to get results with longer-lasting 
MONAMEL; and MONASEAL ^
Here's whtit the new Custoin Colors system gives you; ,
•  132 different colors, from which you can choose 
endless exciting combinations.
• “ T a k e  H o m e "  Color Chips— showing t h e  e x a c t
colors you will get on your yfoDs/ ceiling, and 
woodwork.
•  Easy, a(icurate matching with rugs, upholstery 
: /  and drapes.
. And— best of all— "CUSTOM COLORS" are availabb in 
the famous Monamel High Gloss, Satin and Velvet, and in 
odor-free Monaseal one coat Flat Wall Finish.
BE SURE T O  ASK  F O R
F O R  Q U A L I T Y  P A I N T S  A N b  E X P E R T  A D V I C E  O N  Y O U R  P A I N T  P R O B L E M S  
V I S I T  T H E  K . S : M .  C U S T O M  C O L O R  B A R  .  . . 1 3 2  M O N A M E L  —  M O N A S E A L
C U S T O M  C O L O R S .a ,
" E v e r y t h i n g  f o r  P a i n t i n g "
ifte  K E L O W N A  S A W M U . L  (?<,. ltd .
P H O N E  H 8 0
Farmture & 
Appliances
MONDAY. OCtbBfeR 1. iMl t t t i iM &fU iA  cdW iE R S A e f i f i y f e--------^
READ
M B use
T H C K t lO m
C O U R IE R
EstaUlshed 19M





PERSONALS FOR RENT FOR SALE
Ambulance___— —  706
Police ........ •_... ,, 3t?




If muble td cbnUei •  doetof 
phone 72Z
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNES1>AY. OCT. 3, 1951 




8 ajn, to 12 midnight
COUTTS CARDS — WHEN YOU UNFURNISHED SUITE—2 ROOMS CABBAGE. CARROTS. BEETS and 
care enough to send the very best with separate entrance and toilet SQUASH. Frank . Rady, Vernon 
see the new selection at Trench's facilities, centrally healed, elettrlc Road. iPhone 716-L5, ' 16-3p
by appointrhent only or phone 852Y' stove. Apply 589 Roanoke Ave.. or 
and have thC’agent make a personal phone 498-L. * 17-lfc
call at your home. 17-Cp DUPLEX. NEW. IMMEDIATE pos-
BUSINESS PERSONAL ““‘“gT. ?7-lp
B^LDOZING, TOP ROII* i ^ L  fxTRNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE 
d irt and gravel. J.- W._Bed* ^yith rangette. fridg., and lurnace 
T Stockwell Ave, Phone Warm and comfortable. Apply 
' 39-tfc 1107 Pacific Ave. 17-2p
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces* 
series and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists K;ome to Campbell's! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. '  45-tft
ALLERGIC RAY
Ray Milland, \yho worked with 
two dogs and 34 cats in the hilar­
ious, comedy, “Rhubarb,” is allergic 
to cats and had to keep himself 
dosed up with preventive medicines 
to stop sneezing attacks during 
shooting of the film.'
NEED .MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
■round home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyeni . . 11-tfc
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM WITH 
kitchen privileges, quiet home, 1874 
Ethel St. 17-3p
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH-
5 ROOM DUPLEX, UNFURNISH­
ED. 76C Fuller. 17-lp
1951 RIFLE BUY!!—$19.51 ' 
You remember our 1950 buy. Here's 
a real buy for 1951. The Certified 
Genuine Canadian Ross .303 British 
Calibre High Powered Repeaters, 
Service Model, close bored for 
great accuracy, with 30-inch taper­
ed barrel, complete with sling 
swivels. FULLY GUARANT&D 
—$19.51.
ING is our business, not just a side NICE TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ- Also available remodelled to Sport­
line. Advice freely given on any ate entrance. Fully furnished, in- cr with '24-inch barrel, nicely fin- 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 eluding electric stove. One block ished 'stock with sling swivels. 
Buckland Ave. Phone C94-L. 1-tfc from hospital on bus line. 788-L2 FULLY GUARANTEED:—$24.95.
— --------........-----------------------------after 5.00 p.m. 740 Rose Ave. ll-tfc SPECIAL: one or two boxes .303
S - A - W T S ---------- --------- --—  -------------—_  ammunition with rifle order—$2.45
Saw filing, gumming and recutting. FOR RENT AT POPLAR POINT— per box; carrying slings—19c each; 
All work guaranteed, Johnson’s 2 roomed furnished cabin; also one cleaning rods—69ceach; rubber re- 
FlHng Shop, 764, CawstoTi. 86-tfc room partly furnished, $15.00 per coil
month on lease. Apply Gordon D
LEARN .TYPING, . SUOR'THAND, Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Telephone 
Accounting, and other business sub- ' lO-tfc
jects at'hom(f. For particulars write " • -
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES'
to M.C.C. Schools,' Yfinnipeg. Mani- RENT^THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
toba. > 16-tfc —For parties',, dances, conventions,
w v  PAM WPTH VOTT PRPPAWF receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- WE HELP _ YOU PREPARE jjjyj Orchard City Club has
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
Civil Service Schools, Winnipeg, —qj. yyj-itg Orchard City Social
Club, 227 Leon Ave.' 52-tfc.2f per word per: insertion, minimum Man 15 words. .  ' . < _
20% discount for 3 or more inset- 'JET' STOVE POLISH-THE only rq o MS FOR RENT BY DAY OR - -  
tlons without change. polish that cleans hot stoves. Leaves ■ Qne minute walk from P.O. lake
pad (with instructions)—$4.50 
each..
ORDER TODAY. SHIPMENTS 
MADE PROMPTLY C.O.D. 
HUNTER’S SUPPLY COMPANY, 
DEPT. P.S.
193 SPARKS ST. 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
11-5M-C
P R O P E R T Y  F O i ^ L E
Charged advertisements—add 
for each billing;
SZMI-DISPl Xy  ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.'
DISPLAY
80< per column inch.
HEiLP WANTED
10< no black finish. All stores. 17-lc
WHAT7 YOU DIDN’T KNOW!!!— 
That ‘‘The :Courier” does printing. 
Of course -we do. For instance, if 
you want us to design an attractive 
new? letterhead for your business, 




2- LOTS, APPR(XXmATEI,Y 58’' X 
110’ each, siti ated % block from 
in gpod residential area. 
Phone $1,203.00 each or $2,000.00 if sold to- 
T'.-tfc gether. Phone 1038-L. 16-3c
PARAMOUNT
A Famous Players Theatre
COMING 
W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .  
a n d  S a t u r d a y
THIS WEEK.
2 Shows Nightly 7 and 9 
Matinee Wed.— 2 p.m. 
Sat. continuous from: 1 p.m.
W A N T E D
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
4 ROOM HOUSE ON ACRE -r  
Good location, low taxes, some fruit 
trees and strawberries. Also chic­
ken house with run. Apply J. 
Hemsley, Pacific Ave. yi block
16 -3 c .
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA 
Ltd. have work available for your own printed cheques
. . . HOME WANTED FOR AFFEC- _____ ................
say 96. And when it comes to en- t iONATE part Siamese cat. Phone South of Kumfy Kourt. 
velopes; why we print hundreds of 987-Ri. ’ i7-ip
thousands each year. Wedding ; n - ---------i-;------------------- -̂-----------—
vitations . . . statement forms . . . WILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE
rub- Typewriter. Have two customers
Ladies who are anxious to earn 
mpney in their spare time. Christ­
mas sales are excellent,' start now' 
to enjoy these -extra profits for 
your Christmas spending. We show 
you how. Box 986, Courier. 15-3p
EVERYTHING IN PRINTING. 
Don’t send your money out of town:" 
Keep the money circulating, . at 
EASY MONEY FOR YOU: Earn home, then we all benefit, 
highest commission selling Name-on Got ji dance coming; up? We’ll be 
Christmas’cards and Everyday card pleased to print the tickets! Re- 
assortments, wonderful values, over member, if its PRINTING, see THE
ber stamps . . . receipt books . . .  waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herbert 
restaurant menus club notices Typewriter Agent..,Room 3, Casorso 
. . .  auction sale handbills . . no Block. Telephone 1006. 10-tfc
shooting signs . . .  prize ribbons
‘ forty items:, including 25 card 
Christmas feature assortment, Be­
loved Authors stories assortment, 
Velvetone and Staj:-Brite metallic 
assortments, Canadian Scenes;; 
Christmas carol, Mountain scene 
pictures - and cards, personal and 
religious cards, gift wrappings, 
ding dong bells, popular comics and 
animated humorous cards, kiddies’l 
Christmas books and cUt-outs allb| 
Everyday assortments. * ^
Write for catalogue, and samples 
NOW.
Nam#-on Stationer;^ Company 
Limited, Dept.*Q3;
. Room F, Yonge Street Arcade, '
, Toronto.
15-6MC
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY by thor­
oughly experienced shorthand 
typist. All work undertaken treated 
as strictly confidential. Mrs. D. A. 
Pinfleld—phone 1243-̂ Y2.
14, 15, 17, 19c
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY, some 
typing, seeks full or part time em- 
•I ploymept. Phone 1241-Xl, 17-lc
K  C O M I N G  E V E N T S
THE ANGLICAN CHURqH BA­
ZAAR will bo held in the Parish 
Hall on Wednesday, November 21si
'  IC-tfc
THE JESSIE FINDLAY ClRCLE~of 
the First Baptist Church will hold 
their annual sale of work on Satur­
day, Nov, 24 in the Orange Hall.
' '■ ■ 17-lc-
THE EDflA CORNER CIRCLE will 
hold a rummage sale on Saturday, 
October 6. at 2.00 p.m. at the United 
Church Hall. 16-3p
NOriiCE TO — {A
mboUng will bo hold on Tliursday, 
Oct. 4 in the Orongb Hall (at the 
rear of Union Library) at 8.00 p.m.
» All who are interested are welcome. 
Dlscui'sion will be on low rental 
houses, water rate, cicctrical rate 
, and showing a film by the Fire! 
.Department “Are you safe in your 
home?” which is w orth  Keolhg. Bo 
sure to come and Join if you are 
interested. 17-lc
COURIER, across from the fire hall.
5-tfn
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians, Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of J3.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
l607tiRer>dozi St. Phone 43(1 18-tfc
LA'Vra’ijVIOWR SERVICE — Saw 
filing; gumming. Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 South Pendozi St. 2 tfc'.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes. 
Draglines; Adams Road. Gradera; - 
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen. 
Jlbmshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L..Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Tnickr; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpilr and Sno-w 
Bcmoval: Rico Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Screpers 
and Buckets; National All Steel 
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable 
. Sawmills: National Rotary Screens 
and , Conveyors. . Full, information 
from National . Machinery Co. Ltd.;
. Vancouver. fa.CJ. 78-M-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt oay-' 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
l-UV 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357, 3-tfc
i  BUY BATl’ERIES, RADIATORS 
and scrap metal. Phone 886-Y2,
93-tfc
C ^ R S  A N D  T R U C i C S
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE, 
with sandy beach near Bluebird 
Auto Court, Ok. Mission. Phone 
Phone 1248-X4. ' 17-2c
PROPERTY AND BUSINESS AT 
Spences Bridge, B.C. consisting, of 
cafe with modern equipment, living 
quarters upstairs, full basement, 
separate outside living quarters, 
and gas station, lighting plant and 
modern . California stucco garage, 
water supply,' as well, as town ser­
vice. 500 ft. frontage. Situated on 
the trans-Canada Highway at the 
junctions of the Okanagan Route, 
through Merritt and Princeton, all 
building and equipment in excellent 
condition. If preferred garage' or 
Cafe will be sold separately. Please 
address all enquiries to Bridge View 
Cafe, Spences Bridge, B.C. 17-tfc
No Unaccompanied fii'Udren 
after 5 p.m. Sat.











D O R O T H Y  JA R M IIX
K i R S i E N .  N o y m m i
B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
Avoid waiting in line to bliy 
your tickets.
o n  s a le
a t  a l l  D r u g  S t o r e s  
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
COLLISION DAAIAGE $80
Aggregate damage of ^ 0 ’ was 
caused to two motor vehicles in 
collision on the Rutland Road late 
Saturday night. Drivers, wore 
Charles Howard, Rutland, and Wil­
liam Hepke, East Kelowna.
T h r e e  H o u s e s  
F O R  R E N T
Immediate Possession.
F O R  S A L E  I
Orchards, Farms, Homes. 
BEST BUYS IN THE 
VALLEY!
PHONE 1194 (Days)
' NIGHT PHONE 960-L3.
1a .  p .  p e t t y p i e c e I





By Major D. G. Balslllic, O.C. 
“ B” Squadron .
THE BRmSH COLUMBIA 
'  • DRAGOONS
(Olh Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 29. This Order 
No. 30. 26th September, 1951. - 
DUTIES;
Orderly Officer for week ending 
6 October, 19'51; O/C A. E. OswclL, 
Next for duty: Lieut. H. M. Jansen. 
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 6 
October, 1951: Sgt. Coe. F. Next for 
duty; Sgt. Hardy, E. N.
PARADES:
Tuesday, 2 October, 1951. 1930 
hr.s. Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday. 3 October,' 1951, 1930 
hrs. All ranks. ■ .
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
•DRESS:
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re­
cruiting for the Reserve Force.
An independent ne 
ed every Monday 




Leloy by n i i
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per yeai 
O SA . and Foreign 
s $3-^ per year
eastern Advertising Repi^sentattvi 
Class A Weeklies,
' Concourse Building. Toronto.
Authorized ‘ as seebnd class, pnallt 
Post Office DepU Ottawa.
R. F. MaoLEAN. FnbluiiOr
NEtV MEMBER
The Kelowna Board .of Trade 
welcomed a new member, J. A. S. 
Tilley. No time was lost in ap­
pointing him to a committee. He 
was named chairman of the mem­
bership committee.
Fine of $10 and costs was impos­
ed in district police court Aug. SO 
on Frank Lchnei’. for taking sport 




W c have an opening for an aggressive organization, properly  financed and  , 
w ith  adequate facilities to  m erchandise, install and service com m ercial', 
refrigeration equipm ent in K elow na and surrounding te trito ry . As the i>lpneer 
m anufacturer o f 'e lec tric  refrigeration in Canada, we can offer to  the-, righ t 
party  a franchise th a t has g rea t sales and profit possibilities. If in terested,, 
w rite g iv ing  some details of your present operations, facilities, te rrito ry , etc., '  ̂
and com plete inform ation will be furnished by re tu rn  fnail.
K E L V I N A T O R  O F  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D ,  L o n d o n ,  O n t a r i o .
1950 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN— 
metallic grey, air condition unit, 
seat covers. 14.000 own driven miles.
Phone Penticton 9887Y; :.;il7-^p 3 BEDROOM HOME TWO YEARS
inAn i old,.hqrdwood floors, lovely fire
1949 MER(2URY s e d a n ,- L W  place' and furnace, electric water 
mileage, perfect condition heater and cabinet kitchen. Phone
sale at $2,000. Phone 707. *• 16-2c 834-n * • 17-3Mc
DOUBLE YOUR CAR MOTOR 
life with BARDAHL. /  12-tfc
POWER SENSATION 
OF THE NATION 
FOR OVER TWO YEA R S I
FOK S A L G
HOUSE FOR SALE — 4 .ROOMS 
and bath. Stuccoed, plastered, stuc­
coed 1 garage. Consider farm land 
between Red Deer and' Rocky 
Mountain House, Alta. 720 Francis 
Ave. 17-3c
AOOLAIMED BY .M ANY 
THOUSANDS OF , 
OLDSM OBILE'OW NERSI
IVORY E N A M E L  M c L A R Y  
Charm coal and wood range with 




INGLY' ACCURATE CANADIAN 
ROSS .303 MODEL HIGH POWER­
ED REPEATER with open“ U” SMALL SAWMILL CUTS 4,000 feet, 
rearsight and also aperture (peep) cabin, .standing timber for 6,000 
sigljt, both adjustable to 1500 yards, fence posts, etc.,/ creek
FOR RENT OR SALE ON EASY 
terms. 4 room house with oak floors, 
5 years old. Venetian blinds. Elec­
tric water tank. Garage. Lot 60x130. 
Enquire 481-Y; 311 Harvey Ave.
; V , 17-lp
taking but, including stump And 
hauling away, or saw hitn firewood, 
Phone Smith ai 1270-L 57-tfc
____ ____ _____  . _ __  ____  ,,  running
Finely finished sporting stock fit- through, all on 15 acres. Priced
AirifVi , 4V»A * T 1 000 A "R
15-3p
TREES? FOR TOPPING, LIMBING. , ted with the famous “ White* Line” $3,000.00. Write , . B. MacKay,
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & p  Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Install a- 







PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crotc work. John Femvlck. Phonb 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates, , 07-HO
rubber recoil pad, swivels and car- R.R. 3, Salmon Arm. 
fylng sling. Your choice of three 
fine models: the “ Bush and Saddle” 
with 20 inch barrel: the“ Standard” 
with 24 inch barrel; the “Plain.s- 
man” with 30 Inch barrel. For your 
assurance of quality—Nitro Proof 
Tc.sted in* England in 1951. A REAL 
VALUE — FULLY GUARANTEED 
—$39.50. , ' ■
OUR SPECIAL: .303 High Velocity 
Ammunition at $1,95, per box with 
riOf order. WE SHIP PROMPTLY 
C.O.D. Write for fflusti'oted Folder.
Dealers* Ertquirles Invited.
TARGET SALES COMPANY,




MODERN 4-rROOM ; HOUSE, down 
payment $800,00, ' easy. payrhents. 
Phone 77-lil or call 520 Okanagan 
Blvd. 14-tfc
T R A D E
FOR SALE OR TRADE, ABOUT 
10 tons silo corn, standing. What 
oilers? Phone 702-L2, E. Gay, R.R. 
No. 2, Kelowna. 10-2C
N O T I C E S
’ AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X 52069 
There will be offered fpr sale at 
Public Auction, rit 10 a.m., on Frl- 
day, October 12, 1951, in the otficei 
CllUbi bUl IbiiU thft Porost Rnncer.
PROVED BY B IlllO N S  
OF M ILES OF 
OLDSMOBILE DRIVINGt
M O U  TALKED ABOOT 
EN G IN E IN
MOTOR CARS TODAY!
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING Phono 040-R, 3!54 Burno Ave. 
wi'vlce FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to \vull carpets, lint- 
leviin and lino-tile, Call, at 1537 
Fdlla Street or phono 1350. , 47-tfc
THREE-PIECE a g , Vernon, B.C.,
the Licence X 520G9, to cut 741.000 
f|blm| of Douglas Fir and otherT6-3C
MOTOR r e pa ir  serv ice  -Com. 
ploio mnintonance service. Electi'ic. 
FRATERNATi ORDER OF EAGLES 'al contractors. , Industrial Electric 
will moot first and third Wednesday 256 l4«Wreht'e photic 738. 
each montli, beginning Oct. 3, , 8‘J-tfc
1 7 - l c ' ________ -̂-------- _̂_____ I----
GRAPES FOR SALE. THREE VA­
RIETIES, ready now. 055 Fuller 
Ave. Between Ethel Street and 
Graham.' 15-3-f
F O R  R E N T
NO SHOOTING SIGNS-prinlod on 
heavy cardboard, permanent ' Ink. 
At the Kelowna Courier, 1580 Water 




FOR RENT-DUPLEX SUITE — 
Phono 561-R8 after 6.30 p.m.
16-tfc
NO SMOKING!
,303 BRITISH CALIBRE 0 and 
shot Enfield lightweight Sporting Forests, 'tiicloria, B.C.,' or 
rUle.s imported from England; best tHct Forester, Kamloops. 1 
quality, lowest prices. Very largo 
uEsortment of other rlfics, shotguns, 
telcsconic sights, etc. Bo sure to 
write lor o(ir FREE catalog before 
buying, WESTERN FIREARMS
species sawlogs and 3,770 If. of 
Cedar polos and piling on an area 
situated cast of Oynma. ,
Five years will bo allowed' for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable ,to at­
tend , the auction in person may 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the hour of, auction and treated 
as one bid.",
Further particular,s may ho ob- 




3-ROOM CABINS, FULLY modern 
and furnished, light and fuel sup-
. . .  . . . plic<J. Bus stop at dobr. Apply Lake- c-..1.
Individual signs ns i^ove FOR view Auto Court, opposite Gyro CO., Box 3(1.1, S.iakntoan, S<‘Sk. 
SALE at the Kelowna Courier of* Park. Mtelon Road. Phone 1241.L,7  
flee. Good heavy stock, irold type
that can be seen .from a long d ts - ' -----------........................... .. ...............
lance. Tim kind of signs that people LOWER DUPLEX DWEl.LING — 
notice. if« large living room, two hedrooms
,--------- — - —   ------ ---  ^vlth closet space. Modern kitchen
P E R S O N A L  with bulU-ip cupboards and wired
; '...... -J__——.— —— for clectrlC' 'stove., 'Modern bmh-
TAKE A BUSINESS COUH!$E, Our room with Pembroke bath and 
next day clnss starts Monday. Nov- water heater Instnlled, AI.to cooler
00-tfe
SMALL TOY TERRIER-SPir/,- 
POM pups. Females $8.00, males 
$10,00. Phono 1241-L. 10-3p
ORDFJl
RUBBER STAMPS 
for quick service, 
DIGGON-IUBBEN LTD. 
ViCT'ORIA, B.C.
lO-Ocember 5. Accommodation lor only and tool shed. Spaclou.4 grounds on
8 moro *tMdent». Enroll immediate- city bu» line. Immediate pasrewlcn. ......
ly and a scat wMi bo kept for you. Apply Room 17. Casorso Block, aPPI.ES—WINDFAU S— ftOr box. 
Evening classes start the same eve- Phone 487,' Evenings 422 Cndder your own boxes or $1.00 box
ning. HKUBEUT BUSINESS COL- Ave , Phone 731-Ll, * 16 3p ” ‘ * *"
O n ’OR'TUNiTY FOR CciiiPLE —
Lin* U.S TEACH YOU HOW TO No cosh rent mpili-cd- Board one 
run a home, kiiulcrg.irten. Write to imrson for ix'nt oL 5 roonu'<l, warm 
Canadian Kindergarten Institute, inuderu hou.-'C, full phirablug. ou''
Winnipeg. Manitoba. Ifl-lfc block from Ims line. Light, water
and telephone paid, Box 983,
Courier.
pick your u\v:i off the trees. AH 
good Mclntosir npplftsi. W, R. 
Guiidle, nankhead. 1,00k for name 
on post »m main road toward golf 
couriie. ' 16-»!f
• OLD AT 40, SO, 60?" MAN! Yo»i’re 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tontc Tablet* pep up ImkHcs 
lacking iron. For rundown feeling 
many'men, women call "old.” New 
"gfel abqoalrtUKl’* aUo oMy m ,  AH 
drugfUta, M*4
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. 'llmM' minulc.s froTu 
INsst Office. 578 Lawrence Ave.
13-tf«
DEALERS IN AU. TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine ,and 
15-3C togpng suppiles; new and ujcd wire 
rope; jdpe and fillings; chain, steel 
plate and stjapes. Atlas iron and 
MettU l-id.. 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phbnc Pacific 6357. 3-tfd
NOTICE TO THE PUBLlO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association must bo covered , by a 
Kelowna Senior lli)ckey A.SHocia- 
tion retiulslUon form, duly signed 
by one of the following persons: 
C. n. Willcox, P. Uergeshelmer or 
A, Reid, and presented by pnr- 
chnror at time of purchase.
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As- 
tociation cannot and will not bo 
responsible for any debts incurred 
by anyone whomsoever they mtiy 
be. nnles.s such debts are covered 
by requisition forms ns outlined 
above.
' A. R. POLLARD. President.
NELOWNA SENiOl? HOCKEY
a s so c ia t io n .
17-M tfc
 ̂ TIll’CK sm iK ES AUTO
Damage of $150 was caused to a 
pas-enger ear ne.u' tlu* Pendozi- 
K.L.O. road Junction al 2 p.m. 
Wednesday when It was struck 
from behind by a truck. No ono 
was hurt.
S u p e r “ OH" 2 ‘<fhor S n h n ,  * l l ) - t l r a 'M n ito  
I h i t v  o p ih i ia l  a t  e x tra  co»t. E q u ip m e n t, n rc e t,  
t o r l r t ,  a a t l t r im  lu b je e i, to  chango i i l ih o a l no tice .
Thfi pay-off comes in tho performance! A»tl wc’ll be glnd 
Irt put you bcliiud llio wheel! IJcenufio wo linvo an ciigiiic 
llm l enn tnik for ilHclf—•-in the proved niul improved 
*’Uockct” l **Powcrr* anya llio ” Kockcl” ^ a f l  135 l)igh- 
coiupre»«ion liorHepowcr fiUfgo iulo neliolt! ’’Sm ooth!’* 
Bays th e ’’Rocket”— a«OIdflmohile Ilydrfv-Malic* tielivers 
that power with effortleBB eaHcl ’’Q uiet!” wliimtct-B thb 
’’Koekel”— OH you enjoy that woiiiicrfwl new OldHiiiohile
A OrNtHAl MOTORB VAlUl
rid e ! And we’ ll oIho he glnd to tell you about”  Rocket*^ 
gaa Bnyingfl! W e’U he glad to prove th iit your hcot deal 
iH,OldHinohilc—only enr w ith  lUo ” /W k ef” /
O-tllll
V I c t G r  J  M o t o r s  L t d .
C o r n e r  L e o n  a n d  P e n d o z i Phone 207
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The Kelowna Coui ier.
Dear Sir,—This is the first time 
I have 'ever written a letter to d 
newspaper-but it ‘̂ oeitis to me a 
lo£ical method of putting over an 
idea, provided that you, Mr. Editor,
spo”rtsmeng7t together 
to do it is for the si»rtsman to ofthe space:
The pheasant ^hootin{' sea.snn Is 
about to open -and white it may 
bring happy antieioaticn to the 
m in ^  of prospective sportsmen, 
the only pfospect ii brings, to the 
‘mind of every farmer-iri the prob­
ability of finding a number of to­
tal istrangers walking ubjut his 
property with firearms as though
season. any alibis either. If the sportsman
The situation of the sportsmen iiad paid for and owned the shoot- 
trespassing on private properly U ing on a property for a whole sea- 
not always intentional but whether son, he would learn to appreciate 
it is intentional or not, it infuriates the farmer's point of view when
the fanner. It infuriates a good that property was trespassed on by
many farmers to the point v/here strangers.
they make absolutely dead certain The most important effect of such 
that no trespassing sportsman will g pgHgy however is this. If the far- 
fmd anything bu^ a woodpecker to ^new that they would be paid
s h ^ t  at. a little cash lor the shooting rights „
It seems to me that this situation jheir property, arid the better would offer him five, ten, twenty- 
which has been going on year after ,hc shooting the more dhsh, they five, fifty (or a hundred dollars if
year, has gone on long enough. would protect the birds. It is the his place is crawling, with pheas
is about time the farmers and the ggsigst thing in the world for a far
mor to avoid a clump of brush .
when he Is discing because he ting the fartner’s co-operation and 
knows there is a pheasant nesting antagonizing, him. 
in it. And it is the easiest thing in i  am quite sure that :if every 
the world to run the disc over it sportsman who intends , to shoot 
for the same reason. In other pheasants this year paid a farmer
I far- fnr nprmisslon to shoot and cinniin-
from a farmer to show that he has 
rented^ the shooting on his properly 
for the season for the sum of five 
or ten dollars or whatever it is.
•It is true that a sportsihan who 
has rented shooting on one property 
could still go and poach on another, 
but he has less 'reason to do so. 
Meantime look at the effect it has 
on the farmer. Every time a hunt­
ing seaScin came around, someone
SllMERLAND MUNICIPAL HALL 
CAN BE FINANCED WITHOUT 
ANY MONEY, COUNCIL REVEALS
WINFIELD
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1951
rictor if the name was familiar. 
It was. He in turn saw that it was 
returned to the owner., *
WINFIELDr-Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
. Webster, of Victoria, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Edmunds 
for a few days recently..
SUMhfERLAND — Probably be- $4,327.39, will be raised from cur- 
fbre the end of October, Summer- rent year's revenue, it was stated, 
l.ind ratepayers will.be asked to although no explanation was given 
ratify .a bylaw which will provide how such an amount will be found
Mrs. M. Angus, of Winnipeg, 
has been visiting, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scarrow for the 
past month.
While visiting her son-in-law and
PARAMOUNT
A Famous Plaj-ers Theatre
e ills Plate is, * H * this municipality with a new muni- from this year’s tax revenues. m
- ants). It IS not ^  money but it surprl^ng part First reading of the bylaw which daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Art Pollard,
 1. just ^he difference between get- rate-rowing will provide transfers of monies t d , Mrs. A, Friesen had the misfortune
fer the farmer some - good hard 
cash for the exclusive privilege of 
shooting over the farmer's property 
for the whole shooting season.
The effect of this would be that 
the sport^nan would have some­
where to shoot without having to 
be rude to anyone or “having to
carry a load of alibis, and ho could 
they and not he owqed the prcinis- ask his friends to'shoot with him 
cs. on the first day of the shooting and they wouldn't have to bring
words; bird con-servation with o pe i i onM  
mers is dead easy if there is any ucd the practice every year that 
incentive to do it. There are few there would be ten times as many 
substitute.^ to cold cash as an in - , pheasants within three, years’ time, 
centive. _ jjj other words shooting is like
There is another aspect of this anything else—if you want it, you 
problem thnt I think the R o l and have got to pay fo^ut.
000.
PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES 
WHILE AWAY FROM HOME
A Safety Deposit Box at the B of M 
Costs Only a Cent or Two a Day
Gun Club and the Provincial G ĵme 
Department could take a good look
"''■y. '■ '.'at., ,
The problem with this pheasant 
conservation business is not the 
legitimate shooter who has some­
where to shoot. The problem is the 
legitimate shooter who has no­
where to shoot and goes and tres-
It’s not a lot to pay for peace of mind, and many thousands of Cana- some unfort^ate ^®rm-
dians pay it gladly. They feel happier to know that their bonds, import- property and thereby m^ 
ant documents and treasured pieces of jewellery enjoy the protection of farmer so he
a Bank of Montreal Safety Deposit Box.
If you’re going to be away from home this fall, these most valu- 
able papers and possessions will be at the mercy of break-ins and fires. . ^  partial answer to t s pr hierp
Take this wise precaution, and enjoy true holiday peace of mind. VI®" l i  Junw
The accountant of either the Kelowna or the Westbank branch qf pheasant tags unless he can shiw 
the Bank of Montreql invites you to call in and inspect his “nest” of issuing officer prouf that he
Safety Deposit Boxes. The key to your own personal box will cost you soinewhere to shoot. In oth r
less than two cents a day. . • -A dvt. words he has a writen statement
Yours very truly.
NIGEL R. C. POOLEY.
in order to pay for the proposed allow the municipdl hall to pro- to fall and break her ankle, 
structure. , cecd; was given at Tuesday's coun- • • •
It is estimated that the new m u -  cU session. The bylaw will be sub- and Mrs. M. L. (ribbons ̂  of
nicinal hall can be constructOd'for fitted  to Victoria for approval, the Cariboo spenl a week w» J  the
will then be given two more read- formers mother, Mrs. L. Gibbons, 
ings and presented to the rate-, * *v *  ̂ -
payers for thoir sanction. ■ Mrs. •■Knight,_ of . Vancouver, vvho '
Such a bylaw vote should bo has been visiting, her friend ,Mvb. 
held before the end of October, at Peart CoUer, fell ^rqm a ladder 
is anticipated. ' while picking prunes and broke a
If the scheme is approved, a start bone in her foot,  ̂  ̂ .
may be possible before winter sets 
in, depending on the type of wea-
C O M I N G
W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .  
a n d  S a t u r d a y
THIS WEEK.
2 Shows.Nightly 7 and 9 
Matinee Wed. — 3 p.m. 
Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.
. There is in the municipal coffers 
the sum of ^3,472.61 which is sur­
plus to sinking fund requirements, 
This sum has been collected in 
small amounts from various bylaw 
accounts and has slowly been ac. 
cumulating over the years.





I have been instructed by the 
Kelowna and District Celebrity 
Concert Association to write you 
and thank you for the support 
sh^vn us on many Occasions.
We have discontinued our pres­
ent series but hope to present 




office staff has been carefully and 
tediously , compiling statistics on 
the sinking fund surplus until now 
the listing is complete according to 
the exacting requirements of the 
department of municipal affairs.
if ratepayers approve, this sum 
will be applied to the municipal 
hall project. <
“Also' unexpended from the dom­
estic Water extension bylaw which 
saw domestic water service provid­
ed to the north bench and Crescent 
Beach areas' is the sum of'$7,200.
Ratepayers are also being* asked 
to approve the transfer of this sum 
to the municipal hall building fund.
Balance of the amount needed,




Sketch plans for the new hall 
have been drawn up by McCarter & 
Nairne, Vancouver arqhitecfural 
firm and it is on this firm's esti­
mates that the figure of $45,000 has 
been arrived at.
LOCATED ON GRANVILLE
The new hall will be located on 
Granville Street, just east of the 
Summerland Box Co. Ltd. office, on 
property purchased last year from 
the Steuart interests.
Main entrance, up several steps, 
will be located at the northwest 
corner of the building, which has 





; OTTAWA—^Registrations for fed­
eral old-hge pensions have already .13 
jiassed. the half-way mark, with •'
• more than 228,000 applications al- 33
ready received out of an anticipat- *' 
ed total of about 400,000. «
Hon. Paul Martin, minister of * 
National Health and Welfare, -re-  ̂
vealed that 228,900 applications for 
’ old age security pensions have been ■ 3 
received at the regional offices in i 
the provincial capitals.’ Late.st* rog- j 
istration figure's by provinces ere: '
Newfoundland 1,300;- Prince Ed- | 
ward Islanfd 2,400; , Nova Scotia 
10,000; New Brunswick 5.700; Que-;- 
bee 49,600; Ontario 94,600; Mani­
toba 12,900; -Saskatchewan 12j700; 
Alberta 12,300; British Columbia 
^27,400. .
Considering the fact that apolica- 
tidn forms have been a'Vailable in 
the post offices only since the end. 
of July, the registration in the last 
six weeks has been excellent, Mr. 
Martin 'said.
. . He stressed that persons who are 
eligible should complete their ap­
plication >at the earliest possible 
moment >sa that their applications' . 
■;_may be dealt with promptly.. If?’;
■'applfcants delay, it mav mean that 
' 'there will not be sufficient tim e: 
to deal with {heir application and 
it will not be possible to include 
them among those who are paid 
pensions toward the end of Jan­
uary. ■ ■ V-
PROOF OF AGE 
Mr'. Martin stated that some apf 
plicants seem uncertain about the 
documents they should forward tov 
prove age. If for any reason the. 
applicant cannot obtain a birth ,cer-' 
tificate, {hen there are numerous 
other types of evidence of age that i 
will be considered. The application 
form itself points out a variety Of 
these types of cyidcnco. If.the ap­
plicant cannot'get any one of the.
• several types of evidence indicated 
on thd application form, or other 
evidence that h'e himself thinks 
would , be Sufficient to prove his 
age, then' the nlpplicnton should be 
completed' in atiy case and sent to 
the regional director of old age se­
curity: The regional director, . in 
case ho receives an application 
form' without proper evidence of 
age, will advise the' aiJTJlicant ro-
I garding the types of evidence that 
ho may bo able to tiot.
Mr. Martin said thati applicants' 
have shown gt'c'at onterprisi; so far 
in finding documents or other fivi- 
dcnco thnt ■ can bo submitted to 
prove tlicir n'gc. Among the' great 
variety pf material being submitted 
are numerous family Bibles and 
qtbbr books in wldch' family rec- 
' 'nrds have been kept. Documents 
of all sorts are carefully • hnndlpd 
’ and are returned to the appHcanIs 
postpaid as quickly ns tlu;.v can be 
, deajt with,' .
Mr, Martin stated that it the 
pioront rate of the reccflpt of appll- 
, cations is mainlaincd, and if tliero 
is no delay by remaining applieanls 
to get in tlieir application'for )jcn- 
.(-■icins,Hum most persons over 70 in 
Cnnacla who meet residential ciuali- 
fioat(ons will receive pension iuiy- 
inenls in January, 1052.,
In addition to approximately 
400,060 w|u) are expected, to apiily 
for old age pon.sldns for the first 
time, tliero are about 315,000 otlier.s 
,. who are npw receiving old (ige pen- 
Hlons who dp not need to apply for 
the iunv pelnsions. They are being 
transferred to old age seciirily,pen­
sions in January next without an.v 




Tlie Kelowna Board of Trade is 
liopeful that the new doidile Ipriy 
I , slip-way vvllt be morn niodern in 
appearance and detiign than the 
piesciit pMliigs. .
Construction will most likely 
lake place early next year as per 
an agreement witli the oily.
'I’lie hoard is also Keenly Intelesl- 
' (d in (celng a governinenl Iniilding 
elected on Mill Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Keray Jones, of 
Victoria, while on their, honeymoon 
trip through the Interior, called on 
friends in the district.
Rally Days services were held 
in the United Church on Sunday 
afternoon, September 30 at 1:30 p.m. 




Kelowna street cleaners are hon­
est! . ■.
A Kelowna business man recent­
ly lost his fountain pen. Fortun­
ately, he had put his name on it 
by adhering a piece of paper with 
scotch tape.; ,
The street cleaner took it into 
a local store and asked the prop-
No Unaccoinoanlcd 
after 5 p.m. Sat












DOROTHY JARMIIAKIIISiEH • MVeiNli
B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
Avoid waiting in line to buy 
your tickets.
,o n  s a le
a t  a ll  D r u g  S t o r e s
■ and-
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e <1
F R IE N D L Y  L O A N S  $ '$  S S $ S S «  FM EN D IY  L O A N S  S I  S S «  S S  S FR IEN D LY  IC fA N S  S S S  S S  S S S
HOWjfeq^ O j
NIAGARA H
Drop in to see your friendly Niagara loon advisor. He'll, 
make it easy for you to get the Friendly Loan that suits you 
best. Here are important facts for you about Niagara Loans.
M Who can set a Nlajara Friendly loan?,
^  't
How moth can be borrowed Itoin NIasdra? 
M How quickly can I gel monoyl
•■4A ■ '
$ How long can I take to repay?
^  Does It cost much to "bo]f" a loan?
Does a blond bavo to “bath" my loan?
How many ways ol bomwlug are IberoT
M Can I have a private Intervlow Nttb
. Niagara Finance?
l  ' :■
o Why do people borrow moBty?
Do many poiqda borrow noRcy?
A nyone w ith a repu ta tion  fo r  hone ity  
and  the a b ility  to  re p a y .
U p td  $ L 0 0 0 ;  io m e tim e i m ore. ,
S om etim ot in 20  minutesj w ith in 24  
hours on m o it loam .: .
There o re  many N ia g a ra  lo a n  re p a y ­
ment plans. O n loans o f  ove r $ 5 0 0  
you  m ay  take  up to  24  months. 
S pec ia l repaym ent schedules a r e . 
a r ra n g e d  fo r  form ers, school teachers, 
e tc . , '
N o . N ia g a ra  ro tes o re  reasonable , 
look  a t the chart and rem em ber th a t 
on loans, u p 'to '$  1 ,000 , life  Insurance 
Is Included o f no e x tra  cost. ,
N o . M a n y  N ia g a ra  fr iend ly , loons ' 
d o  not requ ire  endorsers o r  bankab le  
secu rity .',
, You can v ie  any o f  these fou r 
N io g o r t f  Loan plans: ,
1, O n  cars, trucks, e tc .j on ly  ow ner 
signs,
, 2 , O n  h u ib o n d -o n d -w lfe  signatures. 
3 . O n  business equipm ent.'
'4 , O n  fo rm  stock and, equipm ent.
Yes, you r .Interview a t N ia g a ra  w ill 
' be  p r iva te , courteous and  above  o il, 
fr ie n d ly . , I ■ ‘  ̂ j '  ■
A  fe w  o f  the reoson i o re : to  con­
s o lid a te  a  group o f  small d e b l i i . to  
m eet; spec ia l'em ergenc ies ) fo r  co r 
ond  truck repa irs) to  re p a ir  o r m od­
e rn ise  homes) to  e n lo rg b  a  business) 
fo r  seed, slock, fe r l l l lz e r  fo r  farm s) 
and  to  la k e  a d va n ta g e  o f  I6w  p r lc o i,
, when cash Is p a id .




YOU MONTHL y | p AYMBNTS
C AS H .  ̂ 4 - 6  : ' 12 15 24
$ 1 0 0 $ 2 6 .2 6 $1 7 .0 5 $ 9 .4 6 $ 7 ,78
2 0 0 5 2 .5 2 35.71 18,91 15 .57
3 0 0 7 8 .7 9 53 .56 2 8 ,3 7 23 ,35
4 0 0 10 5 ,0 5 71,41 3 7 ,0 2 31 ,13 ’
5 0 0 131.31 09 ,26 4 7 .2 8 38.91
4 0 0 106 .90 5 6 .4 5 4 6 .6 0 $ 3 6 ,2 0 $ 3 0 .9 0
0 0 0 141.65 7 4 .3 0 61 .05 4 7 .6 5 4 0 .6 5
1 .000 176 ,40 9 2 .4 0 7 5 ,7 5 ,  5 9 .0 5 5 0 .6 0
1,.500 26 4 ,5 5 1 3 8 .4 5 113 .50 , 8 7 .7 0 7 4 .9 5
NIAGARA'S UHIQUE EVENvDOUAR RFPAYMtNT PLAN »
Gives YOU and you pay S
months a t $ 1G g
2 1 1 , 5 1 , a , i i i i , . . , , 12  months a t $ 2 0  ...
3 l 7 * 2 d , , , a i i ; , , 12  months a t $ 3 0  >
4 8 0 . 2 7 , . . . ; ; ; . . , , . , , , , , , , . , , . . , . .......... .., . j , . 1 5  months o l $ 3A  n
Md Ibcre tra 63 oIbN avca-didlir repaymsal Mtn»U ' ••
l A C A R A
f i n a n c e  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
igtjiBim 6i iNcymiH ttciriiRci cohoimiiii i n
Campaign Commences October ISth
T h i s  s p a c e  i s  d o n a t e d  i n  c o m n i u n i l y  i n t e r e s t  b y  T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r .
EVr.UYTlIING'S IIKHSFK
llU.\inOI-l)T. ii;i;.K, (CT» Ihavy 
ifiinniiK'i' liiiii'- iii.niy );nml
Irnll (imi vi-gri.'ibh' linn'lincnn to 
Ijniw iioiii' here, Aiuoni! lln‘ lulcfJ 
were twn'tomiUorN, wt'lghnig 
})onncl!i, thown by MrB| M. Lninkc.
f o r .  Itvniarrt uml Fpiuloid 
101 naOln 1)M«. riione Oil
(KlUsbLV LOANt t t U I I M  FiUUlDiy lOAFta fiUNtiur ioai«Ti m «|$m
(
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^BACKTO THECOASrr . . . Mrs. 
Robin Kendoll has returned to her 
home in Vancouver, accompanied 





S A M !,or WORK 
The annual" sale of work by the 
Jessie Findlay Circle of First Bap­
tist Church is scheduled for Satur­
day. November 24, in the Otapge 
HalL
eOMOMIt
A  C O M P L E T E  C H O I C E  O F  
IV E U *A P P O IN T E D  A N D  F U L L Y  
S E R V IC E D  A P A R T M E N T S  AND 
HOTEL R O O M S ^  M O D E R A T E  
Jtfh tH C r^  Manager
W A M C O U M E R  B  C
RUMMAGE SALE AT FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
The Edna Comer Circle of the 
Women's Federation of First Unit- 
. cd Church is holding a rummage 
sale, Saturday, October 6, at 2 p.m.. 
In the Church Hall. « i
FROM SEATTLE . . .  are Dr. W. 
J. Sproulc and Mr. A W, Moore, 
who -sre guests at the Ellis Lodge, 
while visiting in the Orchard City.
O C T O B E R  1 9 5 1
2 6  2 7  2 8  2 9  3 0
c y jil  u n d e r w e a r  
is  th e  s a m e
L O O K  F O R  S T A N F I E L D ’ S M A R K  O F  Q U A L I T Y
i.
T ierc’s no substitute for quality!
Stanfield’s Underwear has been first choice w ith'
Canadian families for more than 60 years. • 
It'kecps its softness through countless
washings. Won’t shrink, climb or hind. 
Ask to see Stanfield’s Underwear. It’s made 
in separate shirts and longs or .
. combination models for warnij  ̂ ^
. comfortable winter wear.
StAN FIELD ’S
U n d e r w e a r
( Sof t . . .  Warm ; i . Durable
STANFIEID'S UMITED—TRURO, N.S.
N e e d i e e r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a u lin e  R oy
ail the necessary items for a man’s winter wardrobe, paddy really appre­
ciates, them.- ■ ■
Ontdoor Sports
His thoughts now, for his leisure 
hours away from the job, are turn­
ing to hunti^, later on sLiiDS 
and skating. He loves the brisk 
fresh air and the invigorating
healthy glow he feels, after a d?|y 
in th^ open. That sense of yfell 
being, an escape from the prob­
lems of to-day. A man with a 
family ism happy man  ̂He knows 
the value of shared- talehta and 
pleasures, work and . play, grad­
ually and consistently building a 
safer hhd'more confident future 
for his family and his countiv-nA 
well dreMed sportsman is comfd^ 
able apd relaxed. I t  improv^ his 
skill to return home with the 
pheasailt. br deer he has been 
hunting, y #
... Follow Instructions:
Knitting from instructions is the sure way ,to have your garments fit 
properly. Your patterns are given with measurements and tension. The 
tepsibn is the number of stitches to the inch and the number, of rows to. the 
inch. I t is very important, especially when you are making a sweater, to al^yays 
check your tension. Everyone knits differently and the size of your needle 
and the weight of the wool determine the number of stitches to the , inch. 
•The tension'is given in stocking stitch always, so it is advisable to make a 
pattern by using the right needle and proper ply wool requested jn the 
(firections. Cast on 20 stitches and work 20 rows in stocking stitch. Lay the 
imece of fabric flat on the table, being careful not to stretch it. Lay a ruler on 
this and count the number of stitches to the inch._In this way, you 'can 
determine the size of your finished garment. The . directioM are given for 
•^ e e  different sizes. After you have checked your tension, you? can decide 
which set. of directions you need to follow. Other simple rules'for knitting 
impove your work, such as remembering to always knit the first,. £ind last 
stitch in every row. This gives’Vou an even edge and pays off when/you need 
to sew your seams together. Careful work makes a great difference to your 
finished garment, both in appearance and comfort.
Plaid Cardigan
The hunting cardigan pictured here is made of 4 ply tartan, wool. The 
.diagonal stripes are of red and gold. It luis two convenient pockets. A direc- 
* 'tion-'leaiBef is available for this MEN’S SLEEVELESS -CARDIGAN in 
sizes 40,42:and 44 inches. If you wish to obtain one of these leaflets, just send 
a  stampedj' self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
paper and .2̂  for Leaflet No. CW-25. ' ‘
W e e k - e n d  C h a t t e r
H ither and Y on
SOUTH FOR THE WINTER . . . 
Mr. William Boyd has returned 
from Calgary where he has been 
visiting with Mr . and Mrs. W, Co- 
zart. Mr. Cozart, a business part­
ner with Mr. Boyd, and Mrs. Cozart 
sure planning a trip to their home 
state of'Oklahoma for the winter.
ON HONEYMOON . , . were Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Montgomery, 
daughter and son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. P, W, Crowe, who paid a visit 
to ' her parents here last week-end 
from Edmonton. Also visiting at 
the home of Mr. aiid Mrs. Crowe 
was another daughter and her hus­
band,. Mr. and Mrs. H. Cudberth, 
from Long Beach, California. ̂
GUESTS IN THE CITY . . .  this 
past week-end were Mrs. W. Mc­
Intyre. of Sardis; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A; Thompson, from Brittania Beach; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tinkfor, from Winni­
peg; Mr. B. L. Hini, of Toronto; 
Mr. D. Piperno, from Edmonton; 
and Mr. nnd Mrs B. White and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Shaw, all from Pen­
dleton, Oregon. They were all on • 
the guest roster at the Willow Inn.
FAMILY GA^ERING . . .  was 
the occasion of an enjoyable family 
tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Moe, at their Bankhead home 
last Sunday afternoon. Special 
guests present included Mrs, Ear- 
son Gibson, and . Mrs. P. .N. A. 
Smith, of Vancouver, Mrs. Bill 
Miers, from Penticton, Mrs. Maw- 
hinney from Vancouver who is 
visiting with Mrs. Henry Burtch 
who also was A guest, and Mrs. F. 
W1 Pridham,QMrs. A. H. Burtch, 
and Mrs.rRobert,Burtch, all of Kel­
owna.
COAST TO COAST , travel­
lers often stop off in Kelowna dur­
ing their travels. From Montreal, 
and registering at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this past week, were Mrs. R. 
Gray and Mrs. E. M. Busby, while 
from Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Arnold. •
HON. LESLIE EYRES . . , Min­
ister, of: Trade and Industry, from. 
Victoria, was a guest at the Royal 
Anne Hotel while in town Friday 
to address a meeting of the South 
Okanagan Progressive Conserva­
tive Association that evening.
AT ELDORADO ARMS . . .  are 
Mrs. Gordon Farrell. Mrs. Robert 
Arkcll. Mrs. Leonard Boultbce, Mr, 
and Mrs. Peter Kaye and Wendy, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Endlcott. Mr. 
and Mrs.E G. Bensted, Mr and Mrs. 
'E  W. Lamprey, Mr. and Mrs. A. E., 
MacKney. Mrs. A  M. Waddington, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ellis. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Knox. Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Malr, and Mr. and Mrs. R, H. 
R. Young, all of Vancouver; as well 
as Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevens, from 
Toronto; and Mr. and Mrs, G. H. 
May, from Saanlchton.• ' K’ ' •
ATTENDS FUNERAL . . .  Mr. 
A1 Laface is in Rossland where he 
attended the funeral of his mother.
Every home should have its well- emergency treatment In most cases.
stocked first-aid kit. Accidents hap- ............ ............ -..... .
pen suddenly and require quick TRY COURIER CLAS81C1EDS
By, Mil Crittenden
BACK IN KELOWNA on a hunt­
ing trip is Dr. Jim Rankine, who 
has taken leave-of-absence for a 
year’s post-graduate 'work in Cali­
fornia.
' I. bumped into Jinu this week-end 
when I spent a few -, days In  hos­
pital having my tonsils snipped out. 
Seems that he’s back in the Okan­
agan on hqlidays-^but spent .part of 
his time in the operating room at 
Kelowna-General.■ .■4*' . v: • ; m. ■
THANKSGIVING DAY IDEA ... 
Wihen we .tally up our blessings 
this; year, perhaps we should give 
a-thought to the really fine hospital 
we have here in Kelowna.
When the new wing is completed 
it wjll be a top-flight hospital for a 
community of this size.
; ^ n y  of our. prominent citizens 
have given . generously of their 
time, brains, know-how and money 
to bring it into being. We don’t sec 
them taking any bows. But per­
haps at Thanksgiving time we 
should all pause for a moment to 
consider just how fortunate we are.
MEDICAL CONVENTION in 
Vancouver attracted many Kelow­
na doctors this week-end. Among 
those attending were Dr. Walter 
Anderson, Dr. Gordon Wilson and 
Dt. A- S. Underhill. Dr. W. J. 
.  Kribx , was there, too, after spend­
ing the ■ previous week visiting in 
Victoria.
DUCK HUNTING SEIaSON open­
ed at the crack of dawn this morn­
ing, I wonder how'many Kelowna 
, husbands, who usually have to bo 
pried'out of bed at 8:45 Monday 
mornings, sprang up with alocrity 
at 4 a.m. today.
This is one of those yearly phen­
omena that simply defy belief—at 
least from a wifely viewpoint. But 
. cheer up, girlsl It’s good clean fun 
(?) and besides, a freezer-full of 
game can make a dent in those as- 
tionomlcal meat bills.
the happy couple have been telling
friends about their plans.'I'• • •
POPULAR KELOViTNA COUPLE 
Win and Bert Cookson have moved
BRITISH COLUMBI ANS . . .  who 
registered at the Ellis Lodge while 
in Kelowna the past few days in­
cluded Mr, A  T. Ante, Mr. R. J. 
Johnson, both from Penticton; Mr.
A Morley, Mr H. ET Walker, Mr.
N E W  O F F I C E R S  
A R E  I N S T A L L E D  
B Y  R E B E K A H S
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
has commenced its Fall and Winter 
season of activities. Owing to the 
sudden death of the noble grand, 
Mrs. E. McNeil, and several others 
moving away, new officers have 
been appointed.
Noble Grand is now Mrs. Blanche 
Wiig, while Mrs. Lois Sutherland 
.will act as vice grand; Mrs. Nora 
Smith will be warden; Mrs. Gv.*en 
Sladen, flag bearer; Mrs. Hild.i 
Tutt, R.S.N.G.; Mrs. G. Gibb, L.S. 
N.G.; Mi-s. H. Taggart, R.S.V.G.; 
Mrs. E. ’Thompson, L.S.V.G.
The installation ceremonies were 
‘ performed by Mrs. Elsie Berchtold, 
district deputy president.' She was 
assisted by Mrs. T. Taggart, district 
deputy marshall and staff.
The^ resignation of Mrs. Ei Gran- 
■ger from her position as degree 
captain was accepted by the Re- 
bekahs with regret. The members, 
it was stated, were all pleased that 
Mrs: Granger is improved in health, 
but pressure of assembly work at 
a time when she is still recuperat­
ing makes it impossible for her to 
carry on these duties at the present 
time. Takin^over from Mrs. Gran­
ger as degree captain is Mrs. H. 
Tutt. ' .
lOOllH ANNIVERSARY 
Marking the 100th Anniversary 
of the Rebekah degree, the' first 
social event of the season took 
place Wednesday of last week when 
members of both the Rebekah and 
Oddfellows Lodges joined together 
at the Orange Hall for an evening 
of games and a very enjoyable 
time.
DBVIATBVIB CLUB
The Dimatime Club will hold its 
first meeting of this season at the 
home of Mrs. C. R. Downing, Rich­
ter Street, this Wednesday, Octo­
ber 3. Succeeding meetings will be 
held on alternate Wednesdays at the 
homes of the members.
To augment the funds of the club 
which are used for many charitable 
purposes throughout the ? year, a 
tea or a home cooking sale will be 
planned in the near future,' instead 
of the usual bazaar.
to Vancouver where they'.ve:bought O’Neil,'Mr. .and Mrs. J. Mc-
a-new'fiome.in Capilano Highlands.
Win left Saturday to join Bert 
and their daughter, Jill. Younger 
daughter Wendy wBl stay; on, in 
Kelowna for a week or two With
her aunt, Clare Lupton.
Kelo'wna’s younger set ,will be 
glad to learn that Jill has launched 
herself- in the business world. Shfe’s; 
taken a stenographic job w ith .‘Tn- 
dustrial Acceptance.”. ' ,'
Seems to me that Capilarto High­
lands should be re-named “Little 
Kelowna.” A whole colony Of ex- 
Kelowna couples has settled in that 
lovely sub-division on the North 
Shore.
WELCOME HOME to Flying ,Qf- 
ficer Raymond Jolley, a jet.- pilot 
with the R.G.A.F., now at home qn 
a three-week leave from St.' Hu­
bert, Quo.
Among those intrepid he-mqn 
who turned out this wet October 
morning wore Gordon BennoU and 
VQave” Bottger. Also out for the 
opening shoot wore Royce Ba?.clt 
and Tommy Hamilton; Gordy Finch 
and Tommy McLaughlin were oft 
to Hamilton Range, Alderman R, F. 
L. Keller and Bob Knox hod big 
planjS afoot but their destination 
was a closely-guarded secret.
STELLA AND JOE CAPOZZI 
entertained last night to honor Sun 
Life executives, who are, ip Kel­
owna for a valley conference. Fol­
lowing a' pre-dinner cocktail party 
at their home, a dozen Couples went 
on to dlhner at the . Eldorado Arms.
Four birthdays wore celebrated 
Saturday night at Marie and Tjny 
Walrod’s. Names o n , the beautiful 
big birthday cake were: Tiny Wal- 
rod, Ernie Winter, Glen 'Weyen- 
berg and John Crittenden; Missing 
was Ernie Winter whp was' Con­
valescing after an appendix opera­
tion.
SHAGGY DOG STORY. Peggy 
Thomas, the English gal who made 
headlines with her across-contihent 
motorcycle jaunt, says she has all 
the publicity she wants, So I talk­
ed to a minor'celebrity—Matelpt— 
her kinky-haired Airedale. '• 
Matelot,; who has literally grown 
up in a box on the back of' Peggy’s 
motorcycle, is staying with his mis­
tress at L. G. Butler’s fruit ranch, 
Matolot |s a very engaging pooch 
but one of the roving kind. He sees 
no need for all this hold-up in Kel­
owna. “Frankly,” he says, “Peggy 
Is slowing dpwn.” '
'Kay, Mr E. XJ. MacDonald and-Mr. 
F.-;Anthony, and Mr, Ira O. McKee- ' 
VCT, all of Vancouver; Mr. M. F. 
GHover,'from Trail; Mr. E, A. Bow­
ers, of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wallace and Miss E. Boorman, a l l ' 
from Victoria; M!r.. and Mrs. W. 
Polsbn,' of ..Agassiz; Miss Irene 
Bingham, from Alert Bay; and Mr. 
Roy Morrow,'from Quesnel.
FOR A VISIT , . . Miss Audrey 
Hughes and her sister, Mrs. Rus­
sell Moulton, who is visiting from 
Chicago, left Friday for Penticton 
where they will visit with friends 
and relatives..
IN OTTAWA . . .  Mr. O. L. Johes, 
MIP, has returned to Ottawa to take 
up his parliamentary duties. He 
left last week and is not expected 
home • until' sh6rtly before Christ­
mas.
PARAMOUNT
A Famous Players Theatre
C O M I N G
‘  W e d .  -  T h u r ' .  -  F r i .  
a n d  S a t u r d a y
THIS WEEK.
2 Shows Nightly T; and 9 
Matinee Wed! — 2 pjn. 
Sat, continuous from 1 ̂ p.m.;
‘ A FEW DAYS AT HOME . . . 
before returning to Portland Med­
ical College where he is entering 
his final .year, were spent by Mr. 
Neville Jones. Spn of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones, he left for college on, 
Saturday of last week.
MABBEN N>U»ED ICE-MAKER
Fred Meddeh, formerly of NelSon, 
Is the ice-maker for: the Penticton 
arena. Assistant ice-maker at Nel­
son since 1947, Madoen Is active in 
hockey, baseball' and softball and 
during his stay in Nelson was one 
of the : city’s most ardent sports 
boosters. .
No Unaccompanied 
after 5 p.m. Sat.













B u y  A j o o k  T i c k e t s
Avoid waiting in line to buy 
your tickets. '
o n  s a le
a t  a l l  D r u g  S t o r e s
. and' '
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
1V1EDDING BELLS will ring ou  ̂
for Jean Murray and Arthur Lloyd- 
Joncs. This romance has boon 
brewing for some time but is npw 
dcflniicly past the rumor stage ns
fiM T E F iL T E L Iff- 
NO MORE PILLS!
'**1 luflend fbom conatipation foi 
years until 1 started to eat au> 
BBAN legularly. 1 have slnco stof 
ped takinff druga 
Md pUla-ftMd Mko 
my old aair again, 
ttianka to A tt-  
i r  J.Hoyland, 
lubnny A ve., ,




tUn ItVtTt front AfJy AXrBRAN MSCn. 
you need Help for constipation duo 
to lack of bulk, almply eat an 
ounra of orbq|>y AiXr>naAN daily, 
drink plenty of water! If not 
contjnfe^ aaUsfied after 10 doya, 
tatura amnly carton to KeUogra. 
tondon, Ont. Gat Douaut«TOtni 
HOWfllf iUMBlI
K i n e t t e s  R e s u m e  
F a l l  A c t i v i t i e s
The first fall meeting of the Kel­
owna Klnotte Club, held at the 
Yacht Club Monday night, was pre­
sided over by the new officers. 
President Is Mrs. Elsie'Tnylor, sec­
retary is Mrs. Helen Mervyn and 
treasurer is Mrs. Mavis Williams,
, Other officers Include vice-presi­
dent, Mrs, Joan Chamberlain; Sun­
shine convener, Mrs. Marlon Bur­
bank; social convener, Mrs. Doris 
Stevenson, and layette convener, 
Mrs. Edo Bonke. The Lloyd-Joncs 
Home Auxiliary 'representative Is 
Mrs. Stevenson; Health Unit repre- 
seniaiive, Mrs. Dora Wilton; shcr.. 
iff, Mrs. Yvonne Bishop; and press 
secretary, Mrs. lone Harwood.
The KIncUcs are planning an ac­
tive «ca,TOp ahead with their com- 
iminity work and soclar acllvlUes. 
One of the.projccts will be a rum­
mage sale to take place in Novem­
ber.
Five hew npombem welcomed to 
the club were Mrt. Olga Milner, 
Mrs. Muriel Scoullor, Mrs. Isabel 
Labcry, Mrs. Bette Carltop, and 
Mrs. Jeon Acres.
T H U R S .  -  F R I . -  S A T ,
the  r e x a u  d r u g  s t o r e
3 wondorful dayi
___ tliM,4«Vi t  lifwAiy.1H» 0̂1 kuy »M a** •• Ih* mht, *44 , m I fall* hn tt Hi4 ()•«, V,u liv, «tmMl lOJ/S-
^OCTOBER
4*h, 5 ^  6“*
Many items not listed on hand bill. Hot water bottles . . . 
books . . . colognes . . . cups and saucers . . . compacts 
. , . Hundreds of genuine bargains at—-
Y o u r  R c x a l l  D r u g g i s t s  
D o o r s  O p e n  a t  8 .3 0  a .m .
Y O p  G E T  E X A C T L Y  
W H A T  Y O U R  
( D O C T O R  O R D E R E D !
You need a druggist you can rely 
on, just as you rely on your doctor. 
The prescription you bring us will 
always be most carefully com­
pounded by skilled pharmacists,' 
exactly as your doctor prescribed.
D O N ’ T  H E S I T A T E  
N I G H T  O R  D A Y
P h o n e  1 1 7 7  D a y s  o r  
5 7 2 - L l  N i g h t s  f o r  
p r o m p t  d d i v e r y  t o  y o u r  
. d o o r .
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
P h o n e  1 1 7 7 N i g h t s  5 7 2 - L l
F l o o r - l a y i n g  is  o u r  b u s in e s s ’
FLOR^LAY GO.
Phone 1356 for estimates 1557 Ellis St.
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; pleading guilty in district police 
court Sept, 22 to failing ,to remain 
at the scene of an accident. Ger­
ald Brooks was fined $10 and costs.
a .»f plumbing’s acting 
Uplikecraxy 
Call us at once 
Now don't be tazv.
C a l l
WIGHTMAN 
PLUMBING
391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
Mora 'About ' 1
'-f.-.:..-..-'.-.. .. ...
1'.. ' Mot* ' About / < BOARD TRIES V. More About
I  EYRES 1 ESQUIMALT TO ATTRACT 7  LOGAL  ̂ ,
•J OUTLINES B u y s  R u t l a n d  P r p ) 3e r t y 1 VOTERSS ' . '
(From Page 1. Col. 5)
INDUSTRIES po s t a l  I
(From Page 1, Col. 7),
the number pi' people employed by 
the various. Industries and the dol­
lar value of their output. In all. 
about 91,100,000,000 worth of prod­
ucts were produced in British Col­
umbia last- year, making B.C. the 
third manufacturing province in 
Canada. Besides the people direct­
ly employed in these basic services, 
it also took 227DOO persons to 
wholesale, retail. ' and distribute 
these products to the consumer.
In connection with small ’service 
industries, the department in recent 
years took a survey of such open­
ings throughout the province, and 
placed the list in> the hands of the 
National Employment Agency. 
Since then over 1,200 service indus­
tries have been started-^“bringing 
the man and the job together.”
IMMENSE ACnVITY It-TC 
PAST FEW YEARS
The eyes of the world are direct­
ed to the middle Western part of 
the province, said Mr. Eyres. Trac­
ing the development and potential­
ity of the Alcan project which will 
mean the erection of a million dol­
lar aluminum industry, the hiinis-
RUTLAND—An important 
sale took place in Rutland last week 
when George Haag, and his son, 
IJeg, of Carstairs, Alberta, complet­
ed arrangements ô purchase the 81 
acre mixed farm owned by Louis 
Constahtini. The Haags are in the 
cattle business in southern Alberta, 
and are bringing some of their 
stocl^ here for wintering. They 
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280 .Bernard Avenue 
i Kelowna, B.G.
Phone 332
Dutihii ffie past* year 800 Com­
munity Chest dollars were invested 
in biiiidinpi character, high ideals, 
and good hnorsile in this area. This 
was .the si|m, contributed to the 
Boy gcout'Association which con­
sists pfthffje^cout troqps and two 
Wol( Cub pp?ka; Two hundred and 
seventy-flw boys in tqe the city 
benel|tte4 from this training.
The; aim* of Scouting, according 
to offldals, ta promotion of 
good Idtiaenship. 'fhe -method is 
that p r  aciiye' ^If-expression and 
the desire,‘to' learn bn i the part of ' 
the toyj rather than his passive re­
ception to jh^tuction; The scope is 
unlin^ifed by <:lass, creedi'coloc or 
politi^l distinctlona.^- T^ .inove- ' 
mept - }r noprmllitary, hoiii political, 
npn-cla$s, ^nd interdehbinihational. 
Honoj? is n|ade the high ideal for 
b o y s , , : n
: “Physically strong, meptally alert. 
and morally straight" ip the pro­
gram for yputh offered by the Boy 
Scout Association.
■ All .leaders in the local groups 
work pp a.yqluntary basis and give 
much of their bpne to the work.
The prgajji?afion is on' a national 
basis in Cdpad^ Prograips, objec­
tives,'. eta,;;are  ̂published by the 
central” btiiahiaatibn* in Ottawa.
It hhi be |n '^ated  bn many occa­
sions never
in their ;eiraei‘tenqe has a bpy w 
Scout ftralplhfe come before th 
cHmipal vchllrt i or been ;" associated 
with' the, activities of juvenile de­
linquents., '
k a W  n a m b
7 , .  , * |T :  ’
Ahthtmyi pcl^er is thq' hew grand 
knight t'bf- ihe Kelowna ' Council, 
u. Knights of Colum^^^ He is a for-
the Trades and industry bulletin 
distributed to all interested parties 
in the province-^“bringing : the 
trade and the market together.” ' '
ter stressed this will only be the 
beginning. "The Renaissance of 
Pioneering,” he called it, because 
from this one major development 
will mushroom many, many small 
industries, and employment for 
thousands of people.
“Industry progresses just about 
as fast as the pace of the develoo- 
ment of the highways,” he said. The 
new Hart Highway, along with 
other construction in the province, 
is expected to open up marvelous 
new industrial and agriculture 
country.
INTEREST, DESIRE.'SALE
“Create the interest,* the desire, 
and then make the .sale." is the poli­
cy of the department of trade and 
industry, he declared.* Part of the 
"selling B.C.” program, outside of 
regular newspaper and magazine 
advertising, was the implementa­
tion of the regional development di­
vision. Men in about ten different 
areas of the province have the re­
sponsibility of compiling complete 
information about their districts 
which is then translated into the 
Regional Industrial Index, an infor­
mative booklet which covers ever.v 
detail of interest to the potential 
industrialist and settler',
Besides regular advertising, from 
which the department received 
5,000 different inquiries last year, 
it printed about 12,000 brochures 
covering complete details of the 
province, and it has maintained' a 
government agent in L.ondon since 
1947. Through the London office 
the department receives regularly a 
list of products of commodities for 
which someone in the British Isles 
is endeavoring to_find a market in 
B.C., and these are published in
Vince.
The Independents and CCF 
charged the government with show­
ing an autocratic if not dictatorial 
attitude toward the public. They are 
critical of the way the government 
has administered hospital insurance.
They say the province’s secon­
dary roads should be improved. 
They assert that industry would 
have come to this province, rich In 
natural resources whether or not 
the Coalitioh. government was in. 
power. ■
The government Spared no en­
ergy . and expense .to see its can­
didate elected. The most startling 
mbve in the; entire campaign 
the. action of the 'Victoria Progres 
sive ' Conservative Association in 
censuring . its former president 
IVhitworth Stanbury for acting as 
campaign manager, for Independent 
candidate Wurtele.
COALITION BREAK-UP 
, The move has even: bben regard­
ed as another Step in the long- 
heralded'.break-up of Coalifion. It 
has been reported the bulk of the 
Esquimau Conservatives are back­
ing Wurtele.
The report was repudiated,!, how­
ever, by Col. A. Gi B. Lewis, pre­
sident of the Esquimau Copserva- 
tive Association. Former attorney- 
general R .H . Pooley, K.C., promi­
nent Esquipialt. Cpnservative, des­
cribed the censure move as a “home 
run for wurtele with the bases 
loaded.” '' v ̂  ̂ ^
The Kelowna Board of Trade is 
making a concerted effort to bring 
more industries to the city. ‘
Don Horton is chairman of the 
committee. Good results are anti­
cipated in the near future,: 1 with 
1952 a year of industrial progress.
Citizens who would like to know 
what the Board is doing can see 
copy of the'multi-colored industrial 
map on display in a show-case 
west of Me & Me store.
The map clearly shows that Kel- ’ 
owna’s industrial sites and track­
age facilities are second to none! It 
also' shows the excellent planning 
of the city, areas for light'and heavy 
\industry and a complete bird's eye 
view.
The Kelowna Board of Trade Is 
mindful'of the need for industry 
and is endeavoring to interest busi­
ness houses to open offices here. 
PLANNJ|NG FOR FUTURE 
Together with fhe map is a copy 
of the Board of Trade Bqoklet en* | 
titled “Industry Comes to Kelowna. 
It is a most attractive printing job 
and clearly outlines why • indusry 
chooses Kelowna and what the city 
has to offer.
It is something every citizen 
should see so that they will realize 
that Kelowna is planning for the 
future and that their faith in the 
city ^will cause the most ambitious 
hopes to come.to full fruition.
the regulations that disrupted mail 
services in Penticton. The Instruc­
tions, wrote Mr. Turnbull, 'were 
sent out from Ottawa to all points 
in Canada with letter-carrier ser­
vice during August.
He explained that ihey were is­
sued because of "tumovejr of staff 
and new oersonnel” on the, premise 
that if the senders did not know 
the coirect addresses for their let­
ters, then it would be equally im­
possible for the post office officials 
to know theip.
“The 'public was inclined to im­
pose on the post offied service rath­
er than ascertain the correct ad­
dresses for themselves,” the letter 
stated.
Concluded* the letter from Mr. 
Turnbull: ’The instructions which 
have been issued -cautioned post­
masters that, in the case of an ob­
vious error in an address, the de­
partment' expects ■ that common 
sense will prevail if the piece of 
mail' can be properly delivered 
without recourse to the city direct­
ory, ' ; ' ■ ■ ■
ON HOLIDAYS
“In othqr words the departmerit 
does .hot : require that ‘drop’ letters 
be turned back to the senders sim-
children also are left. A son Bert- 
hold,: predeceased her. Day’s Fu- 
nearal Service was in charge.*
ply. on account of a slight technical 
error in the address, such as the 
transpoBltlon of figures in a num­
ber, the miscalling of an avenue by 
another term such as street or 
drive or the lack of a street and 
number or even post office box 
number' in the case of well-known 
business firms, financial institutions, 
and well-known citizens with those 
addresses the post office is ordin­
arily conversant.” *
After Alderman E  A. Titchmarsh 
stated that this conclusion backed 
up council’s protests and that the 
local postmaster had “stayed to the 
letter of the regulation rather than 
the spirit of it," Alderman Frank 
Christian recalled that Mr. Latimer 
was’enjoying his holidays when, the 
instructions were implemented,'
The letter from , Mr. ■ Turnbull 
was filed. .
Faulty dentures make it difficult 
for older people to chew the harder 
foods such as meat.
AIR-WiCK
Kills cdors, quickly, effectively.
—  1 .3 9  —  1 .8 9  ;
Contains Chlorophyll. ;
B R 0W I4S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R m A C Y
BIRTHS
BORN.AT KELOWMA ' 
GENERAL jHOSPITAL
JANZEN: -To Mr. and Mrs.' Cor­
nelius-Janzen, Kelowna, Sep’lember 
22,' a daughter.
SAGER:'To Mr. and Mrs. M«lvih 
Sager, R.R; 1, Kelowna, September 
22  ̂a daughter.
rWASAKI: To Mr. and , Mrs. 
Kamezl iWasaki; R.R. ,2, Kelowna, 
September 23, a son.
GRAF:: T6-Mr,' and Mrs. Otto 
Graf, R.R. 2, Kelowna; .September 
24, a daughter. .
To.Mr.. dnd Mrs. Carl 
a
TOURISTS
“An industry without smoke- the .Ifhig’ 
stacks” is the term which the min­
ister used to describe B.C.’s 
000 tourist tradej The only .thing 
tourists take awdy is good will and 
friendliness. The department ' of 
trade and industry has adopted; a 
policy for the furthering of this 
very important business which con­
sists of advertising by newspaper?, 
magazines, and on I'arje billboards 
in the AVestern United States (76% 
of the tourists last year came from 
the 13 western states); informatiyp
He will finish the term of Albert Madsen.’Whifiel'd. Septembef' 24. 
Davis, who^-left over the week-end sbh -
to take a  position with a construe- BftuNKITfi: To Mr. ah j Mr^ 
'Wftminster carl G. Brunette. Kelownl Sep-
LEltOUlLLim: To Mr. apd'Mrs. S®lzle ,̂ ̂ A.„|3enegne and the guest gei-trajuj .Lehouillier, Kelowna,
° held durinq = :da»Bhte,, : -
the pâ V;: tis^»we,eks to bid farewell 
»to.Mi4 iatid:^ra. Davis. Mrs, Davis, 
thelfpVihfec‘Story’Casof
HOLD LAST RITES 
FOR MRS. FERSTER
Mrs. Julia Ferster, Rutland, died 
in hospital Sept. 25 after a brief 
illness. She was 58 years of age, 
born in Russia March 1, 1893.
Resident- of the district for the- 
past 2»/'J years, she was a former 
resident of Melville, Sask. Last 
rites were held this afternoon from 
the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Rutland, Rev. G. M. McLean offici­
ating. Burial was, in Kelowna 
Cemetery. ’ . •
Besides her husband she leaves 
six sons and two daughters—̂Rein- 
hold,'Armstrong, B.C.; Edmund, 
Bowsman, Man.; Albert, Kitchener, 
Ont.; Blfred. -EImanuel and 'Ben­
jamin, all of Melville^ Sask.; Mrs. 
A. (Hedwig), Manweiler, Chilli­
wack, B.C'. and Elsie a t home. Her 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Rosenthaul, Rutland, and 10 grand-
Protect with Fire Insurance
Even a small conflagration can 
ost thousands of dollars . . . tor ' 
very often, smoke and water 
damage do much more harm 
than the Are itself..,
DON’T DELAY —
INSURE. TODAY!
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna, BC.364 Bernard Avenue
PHONE 127
literature, a travelling agent who 
does personal'-contacting; movies 
and even 'television. ;
UNDERSTANDING OF PEOPLE ' 
“ The greatest thing in any land 
is that the people undearstand,’’ said 
the minister 'in concluding his ad­
dress. He warned against the visit­
or that creeps in and tells false tales 
and causes: unrest. “ Be on guard; 
nobody ever got any place by be­
ing a pessimist.
ence' of faith in our province,” 
finished. '
Chairman of the meeting was 
G. Beestorf. '
GIE^BREGHT; 'To Mr, and:̂  ̂M 
Wijliadi ;;iSiesbr« 
tember 28, a daughter, ■
*r, -OLSON“: To 2\Jr. and Mrs. Alvin
cAm6 to Kel- oison,, Keloyrna,' September 28, a 
owna..!flS infant. ; daughter '
NEVILf.^: To Mr. and Mr?. Gary 
Neville, Kelo’wna; September ’28, a'̂tioners jpixiphangfl 
packirt^;.'
isflr'qi; Kelowna 'Grow-




cbuv'q5t)qst-l]iveek,rqre :en̂  
final iypari|[^'‘the W
; 8 i^CKvFjl(pM COAST. , . . are, 
Mr. ;and Ji®rs.‘ RQ Wlio re-'
We need a resurg- turnedrhofnp,Monday after spend-
daughter.;
•PROSSER:.To Mr. and Mrs;'N'or- 
. man Prosser, .Kelowna, September 
IS- 29,' a daughter.
OUT qF  TOWN
SULfilVAN: Born-.. to Mri and 
Mrs. Joe Sullivan (nee^ Kathy
Johnston);' at-.Granbrook Hospital,
Thursday; iSeptember 20,'a'.d&ugh-’ 
tei', K’erry Lyn. - ' > v
X
, me ,
he ing the. paHi'few weeks in "Vancou­
ver, gupstslkt, the, Devpn$)iire Hotel.
TRY qOjpRHBR CLASSlFIEBj APS
C.
PHONE in i  FOR INFORMATION
N O W  S H O W I N G  
M O N :  -  T U B S .  7  &  9 .0 1
Doors .Open G.45 p.m.
BUY BOOK TICKETS and 
avoid waiting lineup to buy
C O M I N G  F O R , 4  D A Y S  
W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .  -  S a t .  
— t h i s  •w e e k -T -
2 shows nightly 
Matinee Wed,
7 and 9 
2 p.m.
Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.
5 .Complete Shows 
NO UNACCOMPANIED 
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KAMtQPTSr-G. H. Greer., J. R. 
Pypejt/P.. %rcjiere ̂ a 
ry Smith selected' by mem­
bers .tif ;'Kq|ulqops Provincial Pro- 
gfesslvenCjipsqrVaUve Asspciqtion 
as a i»6irilnnt|ng: comjnlUpe 'to pro­
pose'fl'sHtd?©!) officers ton 1052.
Charkod? in district police • court 
Sept..'22‘ w)lllij driving without due 
care ’and al îe'htlbn,' 'Waiter Cam­
eron' pieaqeHgtiiUy 'find: tvas fined 
$15 a r i d ' - ’
ExcWdlhi'111® speed limit in the 
rurar'||paai!|iOflt 'J; G. Lcsko q fine 




An advertisement in last Thurs 
day’s issue of this newspaper stated 
that. Povey’s Auto Service on t|ie 
.■Vernon Road had be<.n sold and 
henceforth would be 'Opej,j'c'd f/y 
D. Barker • ’
Mr. Povoy proprietor of PO'/cy'e 
Auto Service, has advised the Coq.N 
ier that the advertisement’s inform» • ■
ation was incorrect as no sale 'hqi gulllj!;,i()‘ qf|lH®i p®Ucc doriri Sept




AODIHON TO OUR 
RKCU'I AR PROGRAM
J h e G r e d t
COBUSOm m i
M A R I O  A N M ,
LANZA-BLYTH
DOROTHY JARMIIAKIRS1EN • IlflOINII
PLEASE,'— 
endeavour to be wealed WHEN 
THIS riCTlIRE STARTS at 7.13 
and 9.15 nightly.'
Y o u  a r c  r e c o m m e m l c d  t o  
B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
And avoid walling in line to 
buy tipkrta,
B O O K  T I C K E T S
fsn be purehaned at ANV DRUG 
PTORK or at the PARAMOUNT 
Theatre.
S p e c i a l  M i d n i g h t  
P r e v i e w
“ C R O S S W I N D S ”
FIr.'il Shewing In Il.t;.' 
MIDNIGHT SUNDAY




j . P A V L E
/Xppliciitiou has been imulc to jh c , I’ublic Utilities 
mission U> place the following titne scbcdnle in 
( Ictober i.S, 19.S1. . ^
Coin-
elTcct
- ' , y ' T H E A T R E
14 miles fEom> Kelowna op'j'fhe: 
"Voî non Highway, I*f,
T i m e  S c h e d u l e  iN fo . 5A  f o r  R o u t e s  1 a n d  2
R O U T E  1
.S..10 p,m. ,io leave; Kelowna, at ..... .
p,in, to leave Knlland at .....
5.35 p.m. 
5.55 p.m.













.i.(X) p;m, trip on 
lie ileletecb 'I’be 
trips will f'o via 
(lay only 
only.
R O U T E  2
Kdown.V at .....
K.'V.si Kelowna at 
Kelowna at .........
bbtst Kelowna at . 













Tue.sclay, Thursday and .Satunlayinnly to 
ticw proposed 10.00 a.m. an<V .̂(X) p.m. 
.Sontli Kelowna on 'I'bur.sday ami .Satur- 
llie present lO.tX) i».m. trij» on Saturday
This iippUcalion’ia subject to the consent of the rubllc Utilities 
Commission and nn.v oblcctions mny be tiled with the .Superinten­
dent of Motor Carriers. n̂ lC W, Oorgin St., Vancouver, B.C. on or 
before October 14, 19.51.




★ T ojcA Y  Gr a p e s
ACRpBERRlES
Firm white
Cape Cod, lb . pkg.
lb ,  3$c
. i b : l 7 «
lbs.
", <
T h an k sgiv in g  T urkey
if— I-
B r e t d i l R t  S a n s a g q Small casingd, lb.
Fresh sliced, lb.
N o t e  T i r n e  C h a n g e l  
S h o w s  w i l l  s t a r t  a t  
7  p . m .  P . S . T .
/ ‘TOO LATE 
FOR TEARS”
A Hunt-Stromberg production. 
LIzttbctb Scott, and Dan Duryca 
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY)—Action packed drama. 
Whnt would you do If you foun<;l 
$60,000—no fitrlngs /attnehed. He 
tried to keep it with live Ulsacs 
and murder.
A must SCO for nil adult 
moviegoers ,
Whole, half 










10 oz. cun ..........
IluriiH 
15 oz, cun*. 
Aylmer I’urc
48 oz.. cHii .............
M iff  IF rVlWDEKED SKIM




W E D .  — T H U R S .
OCTOBER .Ird — 4th
“MRS. MIKE”
Drama of the Big North with 
Dick Powell and Evelyn Keyes,
Brought brick by populiir re­
quest. Brcathtnking story of « 
man and n woman and the wlp 
derness. It’a one of those great 
shows tlinl is appreciated by 
young and old. (There are lue- 
ky numbers on the "Mrs. Mike" 
handbills which may , entitle you 
to a free admission to tldu week- 
ends picture playing Oct. .5 - 0. 
•HEART OF THE ROCKIES" 
with R((y Rogers. Also a special 
fenturcue—Walt Disney’s . . .
■ BEAVER VALLEY'’













5 lb. bo'x- ......... ..........
Ilobin Hood 
15 oz. |)kg. . ..............
GRAHAM W AFERS'in.
. C’anlecbury, I pkg. 15 




N O T E :  




2 ..’*- " 2 5 cjB m  loaves
Kitchen Craft Flour
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SAFEW AY  
LIM ITED
-I
Be s u r e . . . .h., SAFEWAY
